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Chalgrave Social P,oly
. Porish Council meet Villoge Holl 7.30pm, lost Tues of

the month
. Plough fnn - Quiz nights every other Tuesdoy 9.00pm,

Dominoes Tues & Thurs evenings

.Queens Heod - Live entertoinment every Fridoy 7.30pm

Dorts Weds, Dominos Tues & Thurs evenings

. Old Time Musicol - Memoriol Holl 7th,8th & 9th December

. Book Club meetings - weekdoys - contoct Lindo Hodden

. Rogotion Doy 13th Moy meet 10.00om ot Queens Head

. Cholgrove Gomes 14th July ot the Memoriol Holl

. Senior Citizens Annuol Dinner 15th April

'ational T\ust South B edfordshire Ass ociation

Life Downstairs at Shaw's CornerApril, Wednesday
Paul Wlliamson

ll talks start at 7.30pm unless otherwise stated and are held at the Salvation

rmy Centre, Bull Pond Lane, Dunstable. Wsitors Welcome at f 1.00.

'or Further information phone 01582 527790

The Chalgrave News leam produce The Chalgruve Nev's in good faith and do qll
w,e can to ensure thqt no offence is caused to any individual or

otganisation. We also reserve the right not to publish articles and
contributions submitted to us if these do not comply with our policy.

a

Auntie Agnes's Problem Page
Personal problems resolved with a smile

Once again I find myself having to issue an apology for yet another typesetting

error in the last edition of the Chalgrave News.

Tb Mrs Q of Tebworth - I am very sorry that you appear to have not realised that
there was an error in my reply to your problem, and I qm extremely surprised
that you wenl ahead with my advice as set out in the last issue.

You wrote to me asking how you could find a cheap way of improving your

familyb health and in particular their eating habits.

I discovered that none of your family eat any vegetables and so explained that
you shouldfeed them a minimum of 5 pieces offruit andvegetables every day,

but sometimes chctnge one or nuo of the vegetables to make this diet more

interesting.

I wrote - why not try eating lots of carrots? Unfortunately this was printed
as - why not try eating lots of parrots? Now I would have thought that anyone

would have realised this was a printing error, but not apparently you and your

family!

Wilst I note in your recent letter of complaint that you have found buying par-
rots very expensive causing you to get into debt, I would point out thqt by your
own admission all your family have become very much healthier since buying
parrots, due to the amount of time you hsve all spent chasing them around your
kitchen once you brought them home.

Look on the bright side - they have also given you someone to talk to when your
husband and children are out ofthe house during the week!

Well until our next issue deqr reqders...
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GOOD NEIGHBOURS CAN PREVEAIT CRIME
Unfortunately, we have seen a recent rise in the number of burglaries where the
offenders have barged their way into a property and have pushed the elderly
homeowner to the ground. Due to their age and frailness, the victims often sustain bad

injuries. They are also left shocked and fearful for many weeks, if not months after
the incident.

It is possible to predict where these incidents will happen, because there are signs that
a burglar will look for that will help them target one particular property out of a whole
street.

The burglar will look for an indication that an elderly or disabled person lives on the
premises, often searching for signs of neglect such as an overgrown garden, dirly
windows, peeling paintwork or blocked guttering. Ramps or white railings at the front
will indicate that the homeowner is not particularly mobile. The burglar is prepared to
take the risk because the elderly are prone to keeping large amounts of cash in the

house.

Are you able to help with an elderly or vulnerable neighbour? Even l0 minutes spent
picking up leaves or fixing a broken gate can help improve the appearance of a
property. Or maybe you would be interested in running a 'Nominated Neighbour
'Scheme where a sign on the vulnerable person's door tells the caller that the door
will not be opened unless the nominated neighbour is with them. Full details of this
scheme can be obtained from Neighbourhood watch on 01234 275165.

Bedfordshire Police run a 'Bobby Van' scheme, where our fully trained carpenters can
carry out a home survey and f,rt security devices such as locks and door viewers free
ofcharge. Ifyou have a neighbour you think could benefit from a visit, please contact
Police Headquarters on 01234 841212 and ask for the Bobby Van Administrator.

Editorial
with memories of christmas fading I am looking forward to getting out in the
garden, tidying up, pruning the roses, dividing and planting out the herbacious
border plants. After the unseasonally warrn weather we have had this year the
daffodils are all out early and I have noticed the birds bagging the nesting
boxes for themselves in my garden
The following is taken from the BBC News website

"One of the data series used to compile the UK temperature figures
is the Central England Temperature Record (CET) record, which

is the world's oldest continuous dataset for temperature, stretching back to
January 1659. The CET had recorded a mean temperature of

ll.22C (52.20F) for the l2-month period from March 2006 to the end of
February 2007, which was the warmest year-long period on record."

In this edition of the chalgrave News find the continuing saga of Bill's pond,
the latest report from the meeting with Richard wolnough of the Green Sand
Trust, a sobering message from "The Mole" and lots of pictures of the highly
successful old rime Music Hall, the funds from which were kindly donated to
this magazine.

Despite constant requests we rarely get any news from the schools or our local
councillors but our local MP has come up trumps again with a very intersting
article about the Pensions Bill.
So we hope you enjoy this edition and have an enjoyable Easter break.

We ore very g?otef ul to oll our sponsors.
Tf onyone would like to sponsor the mogozine in future

pleose contoct one of the editoriol teom.

Found
A small pendant (looks very expensive) was found at the Chalgrave Hall

after the Boogie Night Dico.

Any claims to Roger Masters,2 The Lane, Tebworth Tel 873039.

1 ) 116 years
2) Ecuador
3) Sheep and Horses
4) November
5) Squirrel Fur

6) Dogs
7)Albert
8)Crimson
9)New Zealand
10) Orange

What do you mean you didn't score any? Shame on you.
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What's happened in Chalgrave since the Last Chalgrave News

Porish met with the Greensond

Trust for o second time to discuss

the future of our surrounding green
belt.

ld Time Music Holl wos o greot
ccess roising neorly €8OO for

this mogozine.

tuP

Rector Nick McNeil hos hod to

stond down becouse of yeors of ill
heolth. We oll wish him well ond

hope thot with rest he mokes o full
recovery.

Looks like Bill hos triumphed ond

the loke in Pork View Lone will soon

be o long distont memory. We woit
with boited breoth to see if the
work is corried out.

Be worned obout driving scom in
the oreo. A locol resident reports
personol involvment.

Chalgrave
Church

Welcome from All Saints Parish Church
Services and special events at AII Saints.

First and third Sundays of the month - 9.30am Parish Communion

Second Sunday - Family Service I lam

(For people of all ages, lasting about 35mins)

ourth Sunday - Family Communion llam

Everyone is sure to receive a warn welcome

Rector

What a Load of Rubbish!
know that from September this year your

District Council, that's the very same District
Council that has 'some challenging work to do to

improve community safety and public satisfaction

with the council' is to cease weekly collection of
refuse in favour of a fortnightly collection. In
addition, you will be provided with yet another

wheelie bin (this time with an orange lid) in which

to put all your recyclable refuse. This will be

collected every fortnight on alternative weeks to your

black (refuse) bin. Therefore no more orange bags and

nothing to be left next to the bin because it will not be

collected (elf 'n safety).

The District Council says 'studies show'you won't get any more rats, maggots and

flies than you get now - so there!

Before you ask, NO, your Council Tax won't be reduced. This is probably part of the

so called effrciency savings that will pay for local Government reorganisation, or it
may be that the savings will be going to pay for the Recycling Support Offrcer

currently advertised at f,20k per year!

'Aint life grand?

Receive a Copy of
The Chalgrave News by Post

The editorial team have had several requests from people
living outside Chalgrave Parish who would like to receive
regular copies of the Chalgrave News. Unfortunately the

cost of producing the magazine in its present colour format is extremely expensive and whilst
some ofthese costs are covered by our advertising income there is still a substantial shortfall

each year.

We therefore have to organise fund raising events, to bring in additional income in order to
keep the magazine going.

Please support these events whenever you can.

Our aim is to provide every house in the parish of Chalgrave with a free copy and so we
regret that we are not in the financial position to be able to give away free copies of the
Chalgrave News to non-residents. However, in view of the number of requests we have
received the Chalgrave News editorial team have decided to offer the following service:-

We will post each copy of the Chalgrave News to anywhere in the UK for an
annual subscription offl5.00. (There are 4 copies produced each year).

For delivery outside ofthe UK please contact any ofthe editorial team for details.
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physically demanding
more on this issue.

up to the age of 68. I am pressing the government to

In order to increase saving there will also be new personal pension accounts aimed

the l0 million or so people not participating in a pension scheme with an emplo

bution, who earn over f,5,000. These employees will be automatically enrolled,

with the right to opt out on their earnings between f5,000 and f,33,500, with

mployees putting in 4% of their earnings, employers 3Yo and the government, lo/o.

b ensure that trust is restored to pensions savings generally, it is my view however,

that the govemment must accept the Parliamentary Ombudsman's report on the

125,000 people whose occupational pensions schemes collapsed.

01582 662 821 or on selousa@parliament.uk.

New Bus Time Table

Just a reminder to anyone thinking of
using the bus.

There has been a new timetable issued by the operating company which
appears to be a more restricted service through the parish.

Unfortunately we do not have the space to print the new timetable but it
is available at the bus stops around the parish and we recommend that
you study it before planning any future Journeys.

Remember the only way in which this parish is going to keep and
improve bus service is by using it.

,[ little girl walks into the sitting room one Sunday Morning just as her father is
/r\reading the paper.
"Daddy, where does poo come from?" she asks. The father feeling a little perturbed

that his 5 year old daughter is already asking difficult questions, thinks for a bit then

answers, "Well you know we just ate breakfast?". "Yes" says the girl, "Well the food

goes into our tummies and our bodies take out all the good stuff, and then, whatever

is left comes out of our bottom when we go to the toilet, and that is poo".

The little girl looks perplexed, and stares at him in stunned silence for a few
seconds and then say's "What about Tigger?"

ff I Ruled the World... ... ... ... ... ...
A rather interesting document arrived from the County Council with a thump on one of
the Editorial Team's doormat a few weeks ago.

It turned out to be a large 84 page glossy brochure entitled'All together Better'extolling

the virtues of our County Council and making a pitch for it to become a unitary authority.

For those of you who don't know the difference between a Unitary authority and a rasher

of bacon, I will cxplain:-

Bedfordshire has three levels of Local Government administration:

The County Council , which is intended to deliver County wide strategic serviccs such

as Social Services, Education, regional planning and waste disposal.

The District Councils, of which there are three - Mid-Beds, South Beds and Bedford

Borough. These are intended to deliver more local services such as Leisure facilitics,

refuse collection, Housing services and Housing benefits, and finally'
The Parish Councils, of which there are numerous and which are there to act in a more

consultative capacity although they do look after the bus shelters and cut the grass.

However, this is even more confusing when we add in Luton Unitary Council, which

delivers all the County and District
functions within the boundary of the old Luton Borough.

So a Unitary Council for Bedfordshire excluding Luton would result in the

swallowing of all three District Councils by the Bedfordshire County Council. There

would therefore be only two Councils for Bedfordshire (other than the parishes). The

Unitary Council of Luton and the Unitary Cotrncil of Bedfordshire

Still with me? Hang on; it now starts to get interesting!

The County Council maintains that its proposals will ensure that services will be delivered

better, cheaper, we will get better value for money, have better leadership, receive better

customer service, and the 'new' County will be more visible, accountable and responsive

as a whole.

'Fair Play' I hear you say. Sounds like a rattling good wheeze. If the County Council can

deliver all these services cheaper, more efficiently, more effectively and more fairly than

the current motley band then why not go for it? After all it will only cost us f,16.9m in set

up costs and the pay back period is only 4 years! Oh dear, I think we've been here before!

Didn't they make the same claims some 15 years ago when their proposals were first
turned down?

Anyway, let's just look at their recent performance history.

Some years ago, in 2002 to be precise, the Government introduced their Comprehensive

Performance Assessment (CPA) for local authorities with some

success. The essence of CPAis that it draws on a range of information such as

c (;--
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performance indicators, assessments ofcorporate capacity, audit and inspection reports,
and stakeholder opinions to reach a single judgement about the performance of a local
authority. Its strength is that it results in a clear public rating on a local authority's
performance.

Each council will have an assessment over a three year period. This assesses the council's
ability to lead its local community having clearly identified its needs and set clear ambi-
tions and priorities. lt also gives an assessment of how likely the council is to improve in
the near future.

Now for some quotes from the Bedfordshire County Council's corporate assessment: (and
this is their auditors speaking!) -

2002 - Overall assessment was that Beds CC was 'poor'

'Few or no identihable strengths. Not yet sufficiently focussed on achieving real improve-
ments in services for the people of Bedfordshire. It has not been able to use its generally
sound consultation processes to deliver a clear and manageable set ofpriorities to deliver
improvement.....There is an over-emphasis on processes and limited focus on outcomes
and tangible improvements.

As yet, the council has no clear plan for how it intends to manage the improvement
agenda and speed up the delivery of improvements in services for the people of
Bedfordshire.'

2003 -again assessed as 'poor'

2004 -'Progress in weakest areas but weaknesses outweigh strengths in all
areas.....communication with the public is poor.....The capacity to deliver the future
agenda....has neither been fully assessed nor put in place, giving fragility to future
anangements.'

2005 (latest) - 'The Council remains a high spending authority. Difficult decisions have
yet to be taken to achieve its medium term financial strategy against the key priorities to
be delivered. Ongoing work is required to improve financial controls . . . . . .. Performance
management has shown improvement but is not yet consistently applied. Human resource
management has shown little improvement. The scrutiny function has yet to make an
effective contribution to future developments. There is also a need to better engage and
communicate with the wider community'

Call me old fashioned, but are we the only ones thinking that our County Council would
be better off concentrating its (our) valuable resources on improving its current services
than pitching for more!

By the way, for the year 2006/7 , out of 34 County Councils, Bedfordshire were third

highest in terms of average Council tax requirement from each taxpayer!

Andrew Selous MP
PENSIONS BILL HERALDS HIGHER PENSIONS

The first bill from the Department for Work and Pensions to
be introduced to the House of Commons since I was
appointed a shadow minister for the department in November
is the Pensions Bill. It has cross party support on its overall
principles, which is important as stability is needed over the long
term on pensions whichever party is in power.

The need for action is urgent as the Pensions Commission has estimated that over 9
million people are not saving enough for retirement. Predicted demographic changes
mean that, by 2050, there will be 50% more pensioners than today and the ratio of
people in work to those in retirement will halve over the same period. Two million
pensioners still live in poverty and only 30o/, of women have a full basic state
pension when they reach 60, compared with 85% of men. If the current arrangements
were left in place, by 2050, more than 70on of pensioner households would be
eligible for a means-tested payment of pension credit. This would fatally undermine
the incentive to save, with pension credit being withdrawn as private personal or
occupational pension payments were made.

The bill will increase the basic state pension in line with eamings at some point
between 2012 and 2015. This is known as "restoring the link" to many pensioners
and was a Conservative manifesto commitment at the last general election, although
opposed by Labour at the time.

The number of years needed to build up a full basic state pension will be reduced to
30 for both men and women from 6 April 2010. Currently men need 44 years and
women 39 years. It will also become easier for carers to qualify for a full pension.
People caring for children or sick or disabled people will be able to claim a full basic
state pension after only 22 years of paying national insurance, provided certain
conditions are satisfied.

What this will all add up to, for people who have worked the necessary number of
years on average earnings is state pensions of f 135 per week in today's prices.

In order to pay for these higher state pensions, the state pension age will increase
gradually to 68 for men and women by 2046. The pension age for women is already
due to rise from 60 to 65 between 2010 and2020. Life expectancy for men is now 8l
years and for women it is 84 years. I am concerned that the government is not doing
enough to retrain older workers, in particular those who will not be able to continue
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Warning 7or all Motorists In The Parish
B.:*rI' E t!: rgll"yE--'Jlir"":"T!

You have probably read of false claims being made for whiplash injuries in car'accidents'as
this scam has featured on a fairly regular basis in the national press over the last year or so.

The police have advised that this scam has started to appear in this area and in fact
happened to one of our residents in early March.

This particular incident occurred at the Flying Fox roundabout on the A5 on a Monday
morning. Two vehicles 'staged' a near miss 'causing'the second vehicle to swerve and brake
hard. This resulted in the car following these two vehicles having to do an emergency stop but
unfortunately it went into a slow skid resulting in a very minor bump into the car that had
swerved.

Despite no visible damage to either vehicle or occupants, around a week later our unlucky
resident received solicitors letters, working on a'no win no fee'basis, claiming all three of the
young men in the other car involved in the accident had suffered whiplash injuries and were
seeking compensation.

Unfortunately when someone runs into the back of another vehicle, unless they have a witness,
they are always deemed to be at fault for driving too close to the car in front. However in this
case (and we are told in many other cases) the front vehicle did not have any brakes lights
(these are deliberately disconnected) which makes it very difficult to realise that the vehicle is
suddenly applying it's brakes. This is of course the intention of the scam driver who wants to
lure another vehicle to run into the back of him.

As it is very often diffrcult, if not impossible, to disprove this type of accident is not the fault
ofthe driver who ran into the back ofthe vehicle insurance companies seem to agree to pay
whiplash compensation claims merely on production of a doctors certificate without
undertaking any full investigation presumably because the cost of an investigation will
outweigh the cost of paying these compensation claims.

Help is now available for the wronged motorist to fight back or at least try to help others who
get caught up in these scams. Last year the Insurance Fraud Bureau (lFB) was set up and is
funded by a number of insurance companies. It's purpose is to collate inform relating to
incidents ofsuspected insurance fraud which can then be cross referenced to see ifthey can
identifu similar names, addresses etc. and hopefully put a stop to this type of major insurance
scam. Organised car insurance fraud is costing the insurance companies !200 million a year
and adds around f,40 pa to the cost ofan average comprehensive insurance policy.

Ifyou find yourselfin a car accident that you think might be a scam please report the details to
the IFB on 0800 328 2550.

Tips to try and avoid becoming involved in this type of scam. These people always use old
vehicles and often have no brake lights. When out driving in traffic if you find yourself behind
an older car which slows but no brake lights appear, stay well back for the rest ofyourjourney,
as this might be someone who will stage a collision with you at the next junction.

and now for the alternative view (not surprisingly).
The District Councils of South Bedfordshire and Mid Bedfordshire propose a merger and
say that between them they can "readily merge services and will achieve continuing high
performance more efficiently", there will be more clarity of accountability and at a lower
cost, and of course they will be closer to communities.
Is this not beginning to sound rather familiar?

However, they do not recommend the abolition of Bedfordshire County, therefore
preserving it forthe purposes of loyalty, identity, history, ceremony and sporting purposes
(whatever these may be, and at an unspecified cost).

The transitional cost of this grand plan is quoted at f,17.3 million and relies on
'savings to fund this with a payback period of wait for it - a mcrc l6 months. After this,
savings of l0o/o on Council Tax can be made BUT service levels are questionable and face
prioritisation. Clearly a sting in the tail in that if we want existing levels of service then
the l0% appears NOT achievable.

Just a little health waming at this stage. By their own admission, whilst the assumptions
APPEAR sound and reasonable, they have not been able to undertake detailed analysis
and significant further work is required to flesh out the broad figures. So now we have it.
The cost and savings could be a pure myth, wishful thinking, a figment of someone's
imagination and only a possibility if we are prepared to cut future services.

Anyway, moving on to the Audit Commissions' assessment of their past performance,
Regarding South Bedfordshire, they give a rating ofGood on the scale

Excel I ent/good/fair/weak /poor.
Their strengths are:-
They are signihcantly improving performance in weaker areas

They have good plans for future improvement.
But.
They have not as yet embedded the Council Plan and agreed action plans for community
strategy and

There is some challenging work to do to improve community safety and public
satisfaction with the council.

For Mid Bedfordshire, the Audit Commission give a rating of Fair.
Their strengths are:-
Some good quality services.
They are working well in partnership
Their finances are sound.

But
There is a mixed picture of service improvement.
Some key services are failing to improve
Systems it uses to manage performance and predict and avoid problems are not yet fully
effective.
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So dear readers the choice is yours as choice there must be since the status quo is not an

option. Which set of salesmen do we go for?The County Council with its poor
performance record is offering us a wonderful future for just f 16.9 million and ongoing
savings of l0%.

The District Councils with their a poor history of service improvement and public
satisfaction are also offering us a wonderful future at the bargain basement price of
f,17.3m transitional cost plus savings of l\Yo per year..........er, subject to significant
further work!

Incidentally, I wonder how much this little exercise has cost the Council Tax payers of
Bedfordshire so far?
Enough to pay for a decent bus service through the village?

Enough to provide us with a visible police presence?

Enough to provide a weekly collection of rubbish?
Etc etc etc

A couple mode o deol that whoever died first would come bock ond tell the other
whot it wos like in the ofterlife. Their biggest worry wos thot there wos no

ofterlife ond there would be nothing to look forward to.
Afler o long ond hoppy life the husbond dies, ond true to his word mokes contoct.
"Moggie. Maggie."
'fs thot you Tom?"
"Yes f've come bock like we ogreed"
"Whot's it likeZ"
"Well I get up in the morning, hove sex, hove breokfost, then off to the golf
course, hove sex ogoin, do o

bit of sunbothing then f hove

sex just before lunch. After
lunch onother potter oround
the golf course then pretty
much sex oll ofternoon.
After supper it's the golf
course ogoin until the sun

goes down, ond then hove sex
until lote ot night".
"Oh, Tom f'm o bit jeolous
surely must be in heovenl"
"Well not exoctly " soid Tom
"f'm o robbit in Surrey".

uncovered as the story progresses making
it unforgettably
moving. Apart from his rather basic
language he is very articulate in a
straightforward compelling way. I know
from a personal standpoint that I shall
never look at the person sleeping on the

street - or selling the Big Issue, with the
same eyes. I am sure anyone working to
help the homeless will recognise both the

triumph and the despair ingrained in
helping Stuarts everywhere.
I have chosen our next read - 'Northern

Ligh* 'the first of Philip Pullman s The
Dark Material trilogy. This is not a new
book, it was first published in 1995, but
is now enjoying a revival It did win
several awards and is considered by
critics to be one of the great imaginative
works in the English Language. The
author creates parallel worlds in a
universe so atmospheric and tangible that
I couldn't help but believe it must exist
somewhere! It will be interesting to hear

what the other book club members make
ofit. I hope they are as enthralled as I
was.
We did all enjoy a Christmas lunch at
'The Red Lion'Milton Bryan, meeting at
Mulberry Lodge for some champagne
first. Thank you Sherry!
After the flurry of snow last week I think
we can now start looking forward to the
spnng.
Linda Hadden

Chalgrqve Memorial Hall
Things are certainly moving on for the

Hall thanks to the sterling efforts of the

commlttee.

Sadly however we lost the services of
Velda Cooke who resigned in February.
On behalf of the Committee I would like
to thank Velda for all the hard work she
put in as Secretary and if she changes her
mind..

On the bright side, I would welcome our
two new members, Alison Young of St
Mary's'Close, Tebworth who has taken
over as our new and improved booking
secretary and Sue Parker from the
Woodlands in Tebworth, who I am sure
will prove an outstanding addition to the
Committee. There are still vacancies if
anyone has a little time to spare and
would like to join our happy band!

Whilst worryingly bookings have been
down this year, the finances are fairly
sound overall thanks partly to the
generosity of the Parish Council and the
success of our two fundraising 'Boogie
Nights'. Please consider using the Hall
whenever you can. It is a village asset
and very cheap!

At last we have acquired our very own
'ride-on' grass mower which means we
will be self-dependant for grass cutting in
future and I would take this opportunity
of thanking Roger Fenwick for the many
free grass cuts he has given us over the
past years.

Finally, I would remind everyone that the
world famous CHALGRAVE GAMES is

scheduled for Saturday t4th luly. Please
make every effort to support it and make
it even more successful than previous
years.

Roger Masters
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Around the Organisations
Sports Club

The club is starting to gear up for the

forthcoming cricket season and work has

already started on ground maintenance
despite the poor weather of late.

The clubhouse has come through another
summer without any major deterioration

- many would say there is not much left
of it to deteriorate!

Nets practise will start sometime in late
May or early April depending on the

weather. Probably on Thursday evenings
starting at 6.30pm but this has yet to be

decided.

The clubs Arurual General Meeting will
be held at the Plough on Weds I I April
starting at 8.30pm. The AGM is open to
anyone who wants to attend so if you
think you might like to get involved in
the cricket this year why not come along
and speak to a few of the existing
members? We will be very pleased to see

you.

The first cricket game will be the tradi-
tional Plough v The Queens Head and

this will take place in early June.
chalpravesoortsclub.co.uk

Book Club

Enthusiasm for the book club remains
high - we currently have nine members,
and meet on a Mon or Tues monthly.
Continuing from the last magazine, we
finished 'Glass Houses'by Sandra

Howard and most members enjoyed it as

a light easy read. Some of the comments

regarding the behaviour of MPs in
Westminister were funny but probably
unrepeatable! I must agree with the

erson who said she would always think of
Michael Howard in a very different light.
Was he really instrumental in her vast
knowledge of 'sex' or has she led a secret

life too?

Our next book, chosen by Lyn Green was
'A Short History of Tractors in Ukrainian
by Marina Lewycka '. This came with
accolades from all the critics - Extremely
funny - Outstanding - Mad - Hilarious. It
tells the story of an octogenarian falling
in love with a flighty glamorous blonde
Ukrainian divorcee aged 36. She is a
gold digger after a UK passport. But he

loves her! His daughters are horrified
and unite to make their father see sense

(who wants to see sense when in their
80s?) Anyway, without giving too much
of the story away as I am sure you will
want to read it, everything backfires on
them as they find things out about their
roots. Enjoyed by all, it yielded a golden
harvest of family truths!

Then on to the more serious but still
extremely frxtny 'Stuart: a Life
Bach,ttards' by Alexander Masters -
chosen by Frances Masters - is there a
connection I wonder?? This book won
the Guardian First Book Award 2005 and
other non-fiction awards. Stuart is a
thief, hostage taker, psycho and street
racontetu. He is homeless living in
various hostels, on the streets and

anywhere he can lay his head. A
background ofchildhood abuse is
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T ast April the country was put red alert when a dead swan was found in
I-rScotland with avian flu.
I did think that with thousands of migratory birds during the summer and the
wild fowl migrating in the winter months that further outbreaks were inevitable

We now leam (days after the event) that the outbreak on a turkey farm in
Suffolk had the disease confirmed as the HNl5 strain, which was identical to
an outbreak in an abattoir in Hungry.
It seems that Bernard Matthews was using the abattoir, as apparently we do
not have the capacity in the UK.
What on earth is the government and DEFRA doing allowing poultry and its
by products into this country in the first place. Would the FRENCH allow
this?? ?

I now read that the Transport & General Workers Union want compensation
for the unfortunate workers laid off due to the collapse of sales. Perhaps this
will be a lesson to the likes of Bemard Matthews who cut cost, importing
cheap product for higher profits! It also seems that serious environmental
breeches were made at the site and reprocussion hopefully will follow.

When are we, the consumers going to realize that these so called 'cheap'
imports have a hugh impact when things inevitably go wrong.

Surely, no one who saw these wretched birds reared, pumped full of antibiotics
and hormones in such appalling conditions could fail to be moved by the sights
shown by the media all for the sake of cheap food and large profits.

Perhaps this is the turning point, more and more consumers are demanding
better quality and eventually Mr Asda/Tesco and company will have to supply
it.

So, folks look for the Red Tractor Logo to ensure your produce meets high
standards and traceability or better still support your local traders. Then
perhaps the food industry will get its act together.

The Chalgrave Mole

Bootiful or Bount



From the Parish Council

Housing growth in our region.
The Parish Council has been active on the matter of the
housing development proposals for many years. lt has

been on our agenda at every Parish Council meeting.
We recognise a need for affordable housing, however we

oppose such mass scale development and the use of
Green Belt land. We also have highlighted the lack on any infrastructure to
support such housing development. We have strongly objected to the lack of
consultation and to the lack of power at District and County Council level in

the face of Central Government.
We continue to write protest letters to everybody concerned. We are part of
the Bedfordshire Councils Planning Consortium who meet regularly to try to
contain the development. We are in the process of setting up a consortium
with other local parish councils and we attend meetings to discuss the issues.

One of our Councillors has been to the Westminster on three occasions and

we look to contact as many different organisations to help our fight.

Last year we invited Richard Woolnough from the Greensand Trust to a Parish

Council meeting. He explained the work of the Trust and its success in other
Parishes. We saw this as another way - among many - to try to preserve our
Parish by identifying wildlife and conservation areas that could be protected.

As a consequence we invited Richard to speak to the residents of Chalgrave
to help us identify and properly protect the parts of our Parish environment
that make Chalgrave unique. The work of the Greensand Trust can be

considered a 'fallback position'- we think it is important to have this position -

as well as continue our fight against the housing development.

We had a well attended meeting last year and, by the time you have read this
article, there will have been another meeting to feedback the results and cre-
ate an action plan.

Winter gritting

After much discussion with Bedfordshire Highways, it has been concluded that
Chalgrave Road will not be gritted. This is because the road scores very low
against the set criteria. The criteria include sharp bends, volume of traffic, bus

route, frequency of buses and steep gradients.

would only need to pass the letter on to the depot and work would start in April

That common sense has prevailed gives full credit to our Highways Department who
although on the opposite side of the fence have always been courteous and helpful.

We shall see!!!!!!!!! !!

Editor's note
Good luck Bill but where are the ducks going to go now?

West Charity
The trustees met in February and allocated f,11,309.28 to the youth of
Chalgrave and Hockliffe.
The next allocation of grants will be decided in July so anyone eligible
should make sure they apply with receipts before the end of June.

Grant application forms are available from the Clerk to the trust:-
Mr Norman Costin, Heath Farm, Wingfield, LU7 9QH.
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The Continuin Story of Parkview Lane
Bill (Scoop) Archer

What will I do when the saga of Parkview pond comes to an

end? I'll be back to the riotous assembly of Parish Council
meetings. I suppose I'm looking for some kindly volunteer to
create a scandal - exceeding the speed limit, shaking mats after
10.00 am, an OAP with an ASBO - you knoq something really
thrilling!

To bring the current saga up to date I've included the latest top and tailed e-mail.
PVI is the Parkview Lane drain.

'During the earlier investigation it was revealed that no connection exists between
the drain opposite Parkview Lane and the next drain in the direction of the flow
towards the Wingfield Road junction. Road water dispersal was achieved via a pipe

under the road from this drain to PVI drain at the top of Parkview Lane, thus to
PVI's soak away. This situation has existed for at least 20 years and possibly
longer. Now that PVl has blocked, the Council has plugged the under-road pipe

and wants nothing more to do with it, the impression being that the private road
residents asked for this. When this idea was mooted it was countered by pointing out
that the resultant drain overflow would still flood over the crown of the road and

feed the Parkview Lane pond, which is what happened in spite of the road camber
being said to prevent this.

Since the last flurry of activity a further point has arisen. The water backing up
from the drain has flooded the Wingfield Road further towards Wingfield. This in
turn entered the BT ducting system and issued forth from the box in the carriageway
of Parkview Lane feeding Parkview Pond still further!

The practical step could have been to clear the blocked PVI or dig a soak away on
the small green owned by the Parish Council at the top of Parkview Lane which is

the impression we were given initially. The ground there has less clay and would
probably have been cheaper than the soak away to the drain on the other side ofthe
road which has more clay.'

So to date; - Wednesday 28 February found my favourite highways technician on
my front step. After some discussion in which a passing neighbour joined, our
highways friend proposed putting a soak away on the top end of the Parkview Lane
green provided the Parish Council would agree - in writing! My highways man

Flightpath

You will remember that concerns were raised about the number of aircraft
flying over our Parish. This concentration is caused by the no-fly zone over
Leighton Buzzard. Air traffic control routed most aircraft to the south of
Leighton Buzzard - over our Parish - rather than have more even distribution
across the flightpath routing aircraft to the north of Leighton Buzzard.

As a result of my discussions with London Luton Airport they are looking
into a more even distribution.
We shall see.

Millennium Award

We are still looking for nominations for this award. Remember it is open to
anyone in the Parish as there is no longer an age limit. The award is for an
achievement, which may be service to the community, sporting, academic,
overcoming a challenge, etc. lf you wish to nominate anyone please contact
Lesley Smith, the Parish Clerk or any of the Parish Councillors.

Burglar Alarms

South Beds District Council now requires anyone who has a burglar alarm to
register a keyholder who can be contacted if it sounds unintentionally. 'Anyone
who does not comply with the order will face a fixed penalty notice of f80.'

Details and the notification form can be obtained from their web site, their
offices in Dunstable or by calling 01582 474031

Other matters

A bench is being installed in the bus shelter at St Mary's Close. We are getting
closer to having Hill Close resurfaced. We are again looking into the
possibility of making the turn onto the A5 at the bottom of the Hockliffe Road
safer - and making a safer crossing across the Toddington/Hockliffe Road in
Tebworth.

Phil Parry
Chairman of the Parish Council
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Preservation of our Rural Environment

On the evening of Thursday 22February, in the interest of the of the local
communiry The Parish Council arranged for another visit to the parish by The
Greensand Trust to tell us all what progress had been made regarding the attempts
by various local organisations to preyent the desecration ofthe green belt in and

around the parish, in particular the building of thousands of houses between
Chalgrave and Thorn.

The main speaker was introduced by the Chairman of the Parish Council,
Councillor Phil Parry - Mr Richard Woolnough of the Greensand Trust, who is

very knowledgeable as regards how to preserve the local environment, using
arguments such as preserving historical sites and wildlife habitats.
The few people who bothered to turn up were asked to mark on large scale maps

the areas they thought were worthy of preservation such as where badger sets and

bat colonies were situated and any ridge and furrow type of historical features

they knew of. This was a repeat of the process that had been followed on the
previous visit and the maps we used were the updated versions.
Some people were understandably upset that there seemed to be nothing that we
could do to stop the building of these houses and that the Government seemed to
be riding roughshod over any objections raised by the County, District or Parish
Councils.

Mr Woolnough stated that whilst there was little that we could do to stop the

building of these houses, there was quite a lot that we could do to make sure that
they would not encroach on the parish, but we had to work together as a team and

form a "battle plan" to present to all the agencies that make these decisions. To
staft with we must all respond to the flyer that was delivered to all properties in
the Parish and follow the advice contained in it, i.e. write to The Minister
Responsible (Ruth Kelly) our own local M.P. (Andrew Selous) our District
Councillor (Norman Costin) and our County Councillor (Rhys Goodwin)
expressing our dismay and explaining the facts that the local road infrastructure is
not sufficient to support all the extra traffic that the development will create, also

that there are not enough Schools, Doctors, or Dentists in the area, and any
number of reasons for not accepting this spread of housing into the green belt.
Mr Woolnough also stated that it was very unlikely that any housing would be

built on the Parish side of the new bypass, (how does he know?) This is all very
well but the building of the bypass has now been put back until 20l3ll4 so you
can bet that the housing developments will start well before that.

\2

This is an important issue facing the
community and we feel that you should
be working together with us and not
against us. It would have been helpful for
a more positive and accurate article.

We have no problem with criticism or a
scurrilous article, but in this instance we
wish you had talked to one of the Parish
Councillors to get the facts.

Chairman
Chalgrave Parish Council.

Editors' note

The Chulgrave News.fully supports our

Parish Council in lheir actions on heha(
of all parishioners in trying to stop the

proposed major new housing develop-

ment. The report of the

meeting published in our previous issue

was based on comments made both dur-

ing and after the meetingfrom q number

of those residents who attendecl the meet-

ing. We apologise for any inacc'uracies

in our rcport of the meeting but at the

same time woulcl stress thut the

Chalgrave News is an impartial

self-funding

independent magazine

TIME TO GO SOLAR?
With properties for sale soon to be rated
for their energy efficiency and CO2
emissions (a requirement of new Home
Information Pack), renewable energy
systems start to look attractive. Add on
global warming, rising gas and electricity
prices and worries over UK energy
security and it seems logical to hamess the
energy in the sun, wind and earth, so we
are less dependent on gas, oil or coal.

But the basics must come first...

Many of us may still be able to reduce the
amount of fuel we burn by simply moving
up to today's recommended depth of
27Omm loft insulation.

For more about insulation grants and
discounts or advice on renewables and
energy saving, call the Energy Efficiency
Advice Centre on 0800 512 012 or visit
the website (www.mkea.org.uk ). Lines
are open Monday to Friday, 9am - 5pm.

Remember
The Parish Annual Meeting

is on 17 April at the
Memorial Hall at 8.00pm

Senior Citizens Dinner and Entertainment

Sunday 14 April at the Memoria! Hall with Billy Keys
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Letters to the Editors
All this boils down to the fact that if you like living in the countryside you will
have to do something to make those who are seeking to destroy it sit up and take
notice. If you leave it to someone else then nothing will get done because they
have also left it to someone else, the choice is yours.

No date was given for the next meeting, but keep looking on the parish council
notice board or website at www.chalgrave.org for updates to this very important
lssue.

Council Tax 2007/8
Once again the unwelcome sight of our council tax bills have arrived together with the
usual glossy brochures explaining just how good each council and the other services we
pay for have been at maintaining costs and only having to increase our bills for the
forthcoming year by xyzYo above inflation.

The actual increases for this year are:-

Bedfordshire County Council 4.3%
South Beds District Council 3.0%
Chalgrave Parish Council ll.2%
Beds & Luton Fire Authority 4.7%
Beds Police Authority 5.0%

The overall increase in this year's bill is 4.4Yo

While a 4.4oh increase does not sound very much the UK's present inflation rate stands
at 2.8%o and for all those living on fixed pension incomes who will not receive an
annual rise over inflation rate, this can only bring more strain on the household purse
and no doubt other 'luxuries' such as heating the home will have to be cut back once
again. Help is on the horizon though, if global warming is coming then at least winters
will become warner and houses will need less heating fuel and so reduce these costs!

we should point out that although our Parish council appear to have set a very high
increase compared to the other authorities, the actual amount of money collected is still
a very small part of our overall council tax bill. For example a Band 'F'house will have
an overall council tax bill of f2105.56 to pay this yearbut Chalgrave Parish Council will
only receive f32.27 of these monies.

Perhaps there is a case that we should pay less to our Courty and District courcils and
more to our Parish Council so that they have both the local knowledge and frrnding to
provide the residents of Chalgrave Parish with more targeted services?

A letter./i'on Chalgrave Parish Council

Dear Editors

We are unhappy with your report in the

latest issue of the Chalgrave News about

the meeting on the l4tfi November in the

Memorial Hall to discuss Green Belt
changes and the impact of new housing.

The article was inaccurate and possibly
does more harm than good.

For the record, we invited Richard
Woolnough from the Greensand Trust to
a Parish Council meeting earlier in the

year (see minutes). He explained the

work of the Trust and their success in
other Parishes.

We saw this as another way - among
many - to try to preserve our Parish by
identiffing wildlife and conversation
areas that could be protected.

As a consequence, we invited Richard to
speak to the residents of Chalgrave. The
meeting was called by the Parish Council
and not the Greensand Trust.

The Parish Council has been active on
the matter of the housing development
proposals for many years. It has been on
our meeting agenda at every Parish
Council meeting.

As I have made clear in past issues of the

Chalgrave News, we recognise a need for

affordable housing, however we oppose

such mass scale development and the use

of Green Belt land. We also have

highlighted the lack of any infrastructure
to support such housing development. We
have strongly objected to the lack of
consultation - and the lack of power at

District and County Council level in the
face of Central Government.

We also made it clear at the meeting that
this initiative was not the only action we
are, or indeed have taken. We continue to
write protest letters to everybody
concerned. We are part of the Beds

Consortium who meet regularly to
contain the development. We are in good
contact with other local parish councils,
we attend meetings to discuss these

issues, one of our Councillors has been to
Westminster on three occasions and we
look to contact as many different
organisations to help our fight - hence

the Greensand Trust.

As discussed at the meeting, the work of
the Greensand Trust can be considered a

'fallback position', we think it is
important to have this position - as well
as continue our fight against the
development.

The meeting was a success because of the
number of people attending, the debate
on the issues and more importantly
because it raised the profile ofthe
problem we in Chalgrave face.
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CHALGRAVE LEADS THE WAY IN SUPERCASINO RESEARCH

Culture Secretary Tessa

Jowell is eagerly awaiting
a report from her research

team from the parish of
Chalgrave. She despatched

a highly trained and

thoroughly professional
group on a clandestine
mission to Las Vegas on
Friday 23 February this
year. The purpose ofthe
visit was to find out if
there were any financial
gains to be made in
allowing the proposed

development of Luton Town Football Club to be a cover for the building of a super

casino next tojunction l2 ofthe Ml.

The report will no doubt be far reaching in its analysis and damning in its conclusion,

mainly due to the fact that it was such a high profile gathering, its leader was none

other than the "big boss" of the Parish Council Mr P Parry, another member was the

wizened but hugely experienced Mr R Masters. Now you would have thought that

with these two luminaries on the team there would be no need for anyone else, but in

her wisdom Ms Jowell despatched her secret weapon from the field of agriculture

Mr P Whitton. And to bring some sanity to the team your favourite cub reporter was

asked to tag along just to make sure that they all stayed out ofjail. (This was

achieved but not without some difficulty).

After some thorough research into the drinking habits of habitual gamblers the group

made their way somewhat unsteadily into the main Casino where they found "The

Slots" and after unloading about 2 kilos of quarters into one of these fiendishly

uncooperative machines we decided to call it a night, mainly because Big Boss was

continually asking people "Do you know who I am?" and getting increasingly irritated

when they all answered "No".

After this things got a little hazy which we all put down to jet lag, yes that's it!
definitely jet lag and the following morning .. . . ... Well that's a different story.

M McDonagh
Cub reporter

Christmas Lights Competition 2006
Once more your Chalgrave News Editorial Team escaped detection whilst lurking
amongst the undergrowth checking out the loud and the lewd and the lovely
illuminations that lit up the night sky in early December.

Competition was fierce with some displays showing a total disregard for global
warming, using the same amount of power as the annual consumption of a medium
sized third world country others were very pretty and rather tasteful.

Those worth a special mention were Arthur and Carol of Toddington Road who it seems
had spent last months salary upgrading their christmas lights such was the glare
radiating from their front garden. Another fine display was Steve and Pam at .

No. l5 Toddington Road, their creative designs caught you unawares as you drove past
the old Chapel, then it seemed to jump out at you.

There were mrmerous subtle and tasteful displays along the Wingfield Road and also in
Lower Tebworth that also deserve a mention, but the one that everyone agreed was the
loudest, most in your face, flamboyant, lurid, and showy display was in St Mary's Close,
of course we know they have the advantage of having the biggest Christmas Tree
outside Trafalgar Sq

but nevertheless to ha
the courage (or stupidity
to climb to the top of
thing is worthy of victory.

So the sumptuous New
Year Hamper goes this
year to Ray Willis
and Sue Leuty. Many
congratulations to them,
but a serious pat on the

back must also go to the

other residents ofSt
Mary's Close whose
individual displays made

the whole thing seem like
one massive light
show.

Do you agree?

If not then remember

there's always next year, another chance to get your own back! !
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Whilst serving in the TerritorialArmy we used to get involved with the
training of Potential Officers. Here is an extract from the Selection Test,

you have to get 50% or more to progress to the next phase of training.

Could you be a Potential Officer? Go on have a go!

1) How long did the Hundred Year War last?

2) Which country makes Panama Hats?

3) From which animal do we get cat gut?

4) ln which month do Russians celebrate The October Revolution?

5)What is a camel's hair brush made of?

6) The Canary lslands in the Atlantic are named after which animal?

7)What was King George the Vl's first name?

8) What colour is a Purple Finch?

9)Where are Chinese Gooseberries from?

10) What is the colour of the Black Box in a commercial airline?

Answers are on page 34

M I /A5 Link Road - Dunstable Northern Bypass

The Highways Agency has recently announced that the route of the proposed new road

will be the northem option.

This will involve building a new roundabout just north of the existing roundabout at the
junction of the A5 and the Leighton B:uzzard bypass.

The new road will pass close to the existing electricity pylons before swinging round to

a new junction with the Ml near Chalton (to be named junction lla).

There will also be a new roundabout built where the new road crosses the ,{5210 near

to Dunstablians Rugby Club. (The A5210 is the Toddington/Houghton Regis road).

The start date for these works is still some years away.

Once the road has been completed anyone who wants to use the Ml to travel south will
have around 1 5 minutes or more cut off from today's joumey time andof course the M I
widening scheme will have also been completed and improve joumey times further.

The Queens Heqd continues to be o friendly little pub despite Colin's best
efforts, with the Dorts teom doing guite well winning more gomes thon they ore

losing, ond Domino's teoms olso doing well the sporting side of the pub is

f lourishing.
'Fridoy night is music night'spot continues
neor ond oll seems to be going swimmingly.

Some of the octs booked for the neor fufure ore:-

APRrL 6th TBA 13th Pete spence

zoth steve Jones ?7th Lenny

MAY 4th snip uth Merv

tSth Jim Turner z5th chris J
JUNE 6th snip 13fh Merv

Don't forget the broin tingling guiz on Thursdoy Nights ( domino's permitting)
it's olwoys worth o visit just to heor the dyslexic guizmoster!

Human Givens
I am delighted that I, together with Frances Masters, have completed our ltrst series

of 'Reclaim Life the Human Givens Way' free talks at The Memorial Hall.

Subjects included 'Lifting Depression', 'Anger Management' (our own and dealing

with others), 'Freedom from Addiction 'and 'Overcoming Anxiety'.

They have been very well received, the final one on 20 March having an attendance

of over 50 despite the freezing weather.

A big thank you to all who came and for their lively participation.

It really is true that the majority of mental illness can be overcome with a little
knowledge and support. It is mainly modern life and not our brains that is the

problem. However, learning how to calm the emotions and getting our human needs

in balance can go a long way to help us cultivate psychological robustness-

Kate Smith - Wingfield

to drow the crowds from for ond
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The Plough
The Plough Inn Golf Society (P.I.GS.) starts the 2007 season
with a competition at Aylesbury Park Golf Club on Friday 3lst
March. Other venues during the year will be advertised at the
Plough and anyone wishing to join will be welcome.

Every second Tuesday we hold a quiz evening which is good fun. A number of
people come early and eat so they have their table reserved for the quiz. Although
well populated we would welcome more local people to take part.

The domino season is entering the final stages and we are challenging for the title in
both the Ampthill and District League and the Barton and District League. A number
of individuals are still contesting the individual prizes in both leagues with Ben
Burden already in the hnal of the singles of the Barton League. The team also
finished runners up in the knock out hnal in the Amphill League.

We will be entering a team in the Toddington summer league which will start in May
we will also be entering a team in the Maulden crib league where we will be hoping
to improve on third place in the league and runners up in the cup.
Anyone wishing to play for either team will be welcome.

Every Thursday evening at approximately 9pm we have a contract whist evening
featuring around 6-12 players. This is a fun event and if anyone wishes to join in
they will be welcome.

Last New Years Eve Party was a great success with the master DJ Kevan giving a

great account of himself and everybody had a really enjoyable evening.

Roger Burdon Publican
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and Sarah Ralley gave a raunchy little rendition of
'Happy Eliza and Converted Jane' but were soon back to reality when the
whole cast finished off the evening with some Christmas carols.

All in all, a thoroughly entertaining three evenings which raised t7B0 for the

Chalgrave News.

And now for the 'thank yous'. Obviously Peter and Linda and the full cast for
giving up their time and putting in so much effort. Danielle Finch certainly
deserues a big thank you for serving drinks so delightfully, especially in the
Santa outfit. We would like to thank all those behind the bar and those
behind the scenes who did such a marvellous job with costumes and

scenery, and the 'other half's'for allowing their spouses, girlfriends/boyfriends
etc to give so much time. All those who donated raffle prizes including Lady
Bowman Shaw and Tim and Teresa Potter. We would also like to pass our
thanks to those who sold our tickets, The Plough, The Queens Head, all

those at 'Signs of the Times' and at Punch Opticians. The list is endless and
if we have left anyone out, please accept our heartfelt apologies

Finally, a big 'thank you'to all who came to watch and gave of their hard

earned money to support us - The Chalgrave News '

PLACE CHALGRAVE PARISH HALL
TIME/DATE 20:00HRS 24 FEBRUARy 2007
PURPOSE 5ERIAL ENJOYMENT
RESULT MAJOR SUCCESS

This wos yet onother greot evening of music ond donce ond we think thot possibly

o smoll omount of drink wos token. Although it storted off slowly by the end of
the night the ploce wos 'rockin' to the greot sounds of Porty Time Entertoinment,
A Musicol Extrovogonzo bosed in Toddington.
As is normol on these occosions o big thonk you goes to the orgonising committee,
nomely Borboro Jockson ond Debbie Porry.

'7, 8" I
{
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Old Time Music Hall 7, d, e December

Last December, the Memorial Hall once again reverberated to the strains of
songs of yesteryear when Linda and Peter Hadden wrote and directed their
now famous (or is it infamous) Old Time Music Hall.

Three virtually full houses were treated to some well known and some not so
well known local faces treading the boards, singing their hearts out and also
throwing in a bit of panto.

The whole evening was superbly held together, (if that's the expression) by
the Chairman Phil Parry and of course the brilliant organ playing of Brent
Wilkes.

We started off with the whole company singing some lrish numbers followed
by solo renditions from John Goodacre (The Flying Trapeze), Sandra Horne
with a special interpretation of 'Bill Bailey', our own Vice Chairman of the
Parish Council Ken Green with 'The Man who Broke the Bank at Monte
Carlo', Elizabeth Hall with a charming little ditty'Why am I always the
Bridesmaid' (why indeed?), and that well known double act of BillArcher and

Peter Carne singing the Flanagan and Allen
favourite'Underneath the Arches'.

As usual, the Flower Girls were able to lower
the tone of the evening perhaps because this
year, Mike Wells and Richard Parsons were
joined by John Goodacre from downmarket
Hockliffe.

We were then treated to a lovely little panto
where the youngest members of the cast -
Eloise Hall, lmogen and Pheobe Parry, and
Tory Wells as the Munchkins and Courteney
Finch as Dorothy, were ably supported by Chris
McDonagh as the wicked witch (typecast?),

with some Scottish songs whereupon Chris
McDonagh appeared with a bowl of fruit
precariously balanced on her head while she
gave a passable imitation of Carmen
Miranda. Peter Carne then gave us 'When I

Leave the World Behind', closely followed by
Ken Green again with'Champagne Charlie'.

The men in the audience were certainly on
the edge of their chairs when Elizabeth Hall

Sarah Ralley in
the role of the
thigh slapping
principal boy and
Val and Frank
Griffin as the
King and Queen
of Hearts.

The second half
got off to a flyer
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(Itnfrl Contacts
Member of Parliament
Parish Council & Clerk
Responsibilities -

District Council

County Council

Andrew Selous
Mrs Lesley Smith
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Councillors

South Beds District Council
Councillor

01582 662821 CHALGRAVE NEWS
ADVERTISING AND

USEFUL CONTACTS SECTION

To advertise here contact
Jo Finch 01525 874590

All of the Chalgrave News advertisers are local concerns.

Please use them whenever possible and remember to

let them know that you heard about them through their

advertisement in The Chalgrave News

Philip Parry
Ken Green
(Grass cutting, Footpaths)
Frank Griffin
(Planning, Street lights, Road signs)
Daniel Osborn
June Horne
Roger Mence
Derek Smith
(Traffic calming)

Norman Costin

Rhys Goodwin

Rev. Nick McNeil
Mrs M Hibbert
Larry Ryan
St Georges
Parkfields
Harlington
Vacant
Tony Smith
Drs A Long/J Perkins

P.C. Rick Goss

Roger Masters
Tony Dowson

Roger Masters

Vacant
Mike Wells
David Cestaro
David Yirrell
Gill Hiscox
Gill Hiscox

Tony Cornes
Lyndie Lothian
Frances & Roger Masters
Mick McDonagh

874716
87s169
874107

874126

873920
873965
874516
874105

01582 472222
874232
01234 363222
210629

872828

872360
872555
873836

874716
872222
873626
0800 7 838838
0845 7 145145
01582 471212

873039
07831 482556

873039
875363

874232

877098
873887
875410
875239
875239
874148
874605
874166
873039
873012

Bedfordshire County Council
Councillor

Chalgrave Church
Vicar
Secretary
Warden

Schools Lower
Middte
UPPer

Home Watch Co-ordinator
Tree Warden
Doctors
Toddington Library
Electricity Board - emergency
Water Board - emergency
Police Beat Officer
Chalgrave Memorial Hall

Chairman
Booking Secretary

Senior Citizens Committee

Secretary
West Charity

Chairman
Velda Cooke

Clerk to the Trustees Norman Costin
Mums and Tots and Youth Club
Cricket Club Chairman

Secretary
Todd ington Beavers/Cubs/Scouts
Toddington Rainbows
Brownies and Guides
Toddington Tennis Club Ray Smith
Chalgrave Parish News

Publication No.I 8 2007- |

STUART DREW ELECTRICAL SERVICES
**Part P Certified** **Member of the ECA**

From extra lights & sockets to rewires & security systems.
For a professional, courteous service with

free quotations & all work guaranteed,
please call me.

Fully Qualified & Insured
28 Years Experience

29 Lincoln Way
Harlington

Beds.

LUs 6NG

Telephone

0r52s 875965

07941 812662

AdverEisiry l-5 Adzertisirg



AJ AUTOS
-TlwUhirwtc Sarice -

Servicing 8 Repairs on all Makes of Cars

Brakes I Clutches

MOTI ananged

T1re, Exlwust I Para C*ntre

Mobib V indscreen Replacement Service

Free Deliuery I Collection Seruice

Fast Efficient Seruice by

fu.p er ience d Technicians

Very Competitive Pricing

17119 High Street

Tirddington

TeL01525 872630
Fa* 01525 874519

SMALL ADS SECTION

BELLA Handmade Furnishing
by Isabella Lauder

12 Sundon Road, Harlington,
Beds, LU5 6LS

Tel:01525 874033 Fax:01525 756159

Painting and Decorating
J R EvanS Interior, Exterior

Decorationg at Competitive Prices

For free estimate 01525 875765

Advertise in four issues in
this section for only
t12.00 per annum.

tr FLEXERToNE T
NEW
50+

EXERCISE CLASS

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR

DAY: TUESDAYS

VENUE: Toddington Village Hall
Leighton Road

Toddington

TIME: 2.OOpm - 3.OOpm

Just turn up or call lulie
on 01582 4912(n

A Denman & Father

Family Butchers
Hish Class Meat"& Poultry

Home Made Sausase
Specialist e

Market Square
Toddington,

Beds.

TeI: 01525 872303

Need a "Sitter"?
Then contact

Jake Scanes
01525 874809

I am 14 years old and I live in
Wingfield

Transport to and from is Provided

References can be obtained
from existing customers

Any age children undertaken

I also wash cars - dog walk and

I'm available for garden work
if needed!!!

All of this at just f,3.50 Per hour

ASQTJITH
INTERIORS
TODDINGTON
Bedfordshire's Premier

Interior Furnishers

Asquith Interiors
36 Market Square

Toddington
Bedfordshire

LU5 685

Telephone
01525 872077il. for more information ,[uL lu
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AROM ASSAGE

MOBILE
HOLI5TTC THER APY

For lten, Women ond Children

Treotments include:
Swedish Mossoge,
Aromotheropy,
fndion Heod Mossoge,
Ref lexology,
Holistic fociols,
Hopi Condles,
Reiki & Stress Monogement

Why not hove o pompering portyZ
A great woy to relox

with your friends.

For booking or more informotion
contoct Sondy Ryon

Ot5?5 874748 or
07989 645 040

e-moi I theryansmead(@ntlworld.com

6ift Vouchers ond

Evening Appointments ovoiloble



MORTGAGE?
lf you fall into one of the fiollowing categories then yre can help!

o First Time Buyers

o Moving Home

o Buy to Let

o Self Certification

As lndependent Mortgage Brokers, Stuart Brown Mortgage Services are able
to offer you independent advice on the most suitable mortgage to suit your
personal circumstances.

Whether you are an experienced house purchaser or a first time buyer, buying
your own home or trying to arrange additional finance can be daunting. Especially
when you consider that there are often more than 8000 different mortgage
schemes available at any one time!

We will source the most suitable product for you from the whole market saving
you time and money shopping around.

We can also advise on, and arange protection against death, critical illness,

accident and sickness and unemployment - here too, products are sourced from a
variety of providers ensuring you can obtain vital cover at the most competitive
price.

What's more we do not normally charge any fees for our advice.

So don't delay call Stuart or Sharon today!

Think carefully before securing other debts against your home. Your home may be
repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

AMPTHILL AND FLITWICK CHARTERED
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

Sally Olney MCSP, SRp
Christina E!!is MCSP, MMACP, SRP

Specialists in
Neck and back pain, Joint and muscle problems
Arthritic pain, Sports injuries, Whiplash injuries

Acupuncture

Day, Evening and Weekend appointments

Large private car park

tel. 01 525 720882 7 Station Square, Flitwick, Beds

When you need to know about...

Buying and Selling Houses,

Wills, Probate and Trusts, Landlord
and Tenant Matters,

All Business Affairs, or
If you just need some

friendly advice ring

BYRON FEARN
r Solicitors *

80 High Street South
Dunstable LU6 3HD

Telephone 01582 605822
Fax 01582 608629

E-mail byron.co@enablis.co.uk
www.byronandco.com

Toddinqton Mowers\?. ._._. Y

Prolerrfooal and Dooorllc
Gardca Dlachlncry Servlclna

Shearr Hedge Cutterr Strlmmers
Moyvcn (Petrol and Electrlc)

Rotorvaton Rldo.on tlowera
Any OGer Gardsn Equlpment

Free local colleoion and delivery
Concessions for OAPs

07949 178971(Mobile)
Friendly and effrcient service

Bob Williamson
Thc Old Dairy. Long Lane Farm. Toddington

l/lortgage
Advice

o Remortgaging

o Home lmprovement Loans

o Loans and Gonsolidation

o Adverse Credit Mortgages

www.s bms-on I i ne.co. u k
AdzerEisirg 14 Adrcrtisirg

LOOKING FOR A
slu o rt

t

Stuart Brown
Mortgage Services Limited Office: 01525 827 650

StUOft 3HomeFarm Fax:08717333798
Toddington Road
Tebworth Mobile: 07710 770 969
LU7 gOD Email: advice@sbms-online.co.uk



puterc

Computer Support Services

For llome Users and Buslnesses

0845 123 2841
e-mail : info@chalgrave-comPuters. com

Conrmercial clients welcome

M&J
HOME ^SERVICES

Domestic cleaning

Carpet Cleaning
Interior Pointing
& Decorating

So hove your weekends for
your leisure and phone

Ful ly insured. References avai lab le.

Peck
ho?

Welcome to Pcck'3 Opcn Farm Shop. Wc ofier
frcshly grown prcduc, E locally mcda handi(

as well aa a wlde range of dalry goodr.
. Fresh fruit & vcgatables . Frcsh & dried florers
. Free range eggs . Plants & shrubs
' Dairy produce . Woodchip & compost
We also havc: . Sump0our Homc Medc Cakoa

. Froh Flrh on Frldry . B..tot Mtkcr . Crndbs
. Dollclou! Jrmr I Chutsreyr

Utb arc on tlr mrin rd
b€tfl€on L.igttqr Atasd &

Hoctlifre on the 44012

Stockwell Farm,
Egglngton,

Lolghton Buzard,
Bedr LU7 OPA

21t@28fl

THE TIZZ
EXPERIENCE

All aspects ofhair & beauty carried out
by professional qualified staff

at realistic prices

TIZZHAIR AND BEAUTY SALON

4 Brittany Court
High Street South

Dunstable LU6 3HR
01582 477403

NOW OFFERING HAIR EXTENSIONS

Cutting-Colours-Foils-Strai ghtening
Xtenso-Luo Colour-Manicure-Pedicure Colour

Correction-Bridal Package
Models required Monday pm

1ooi discounl on first visit b'ith lhis ad
www.etizz.com

tizzhair@btconnect.com

DUGGEB.=
MIruI DIGGER AND D

DnIVES

PoNos

CITARANCE

FoutrtDATtoNs

Tnee Feulxo
CoNcRETE B NEAKING

CUTARING Dtrcnes

CHINE AND DRIVEN

S TO YOUR HOME

BUSI N ESS

T RELIABLE STNVICE

Mosrm 07855 52l7Bl
Eveurnes 015e5 877?3L

VE ALSO AVAILABLE

Prq*r Joxtrt

Adrertisirg 4

COUNTBY
PB-OPEBTIES
'%ethn?ilL'Wa,/ - n'lwand, dwad

l0 High Street, Toddington, Beds.,LUs 6BY
Tel 0l 525 873831 Fax 0l 525 876225

SELLING AND LETTING MORE IN TOWN AND AROUND

Anore
Cwerage

"ft's not onfy wfint we {o, its the wary we do it!"

Anore
Innmtation

Anore
y'enants

AduerEisiry 13

I

Opening Hours:
- Fn 9anr - 6prn Sat - 9arn - 4pm Sun - 9am - 2pm

1i 0152



MARLOW
BUILDERS IjTD
Builders Contractors
Plumbers Contractors

23 Preston Road,

Toddington,

Dunstable, Beds.

LU5 6EG

Tel: (0152s) 814169
(01s2s) 872382
(01582) 66t660

Mobile: 07831 095994

3{ome & Qarden Servic
t{ome Sentices garden Setrylces

?ainting Qeneraf lvlaintenance
I)ecorating ?atios & ?aving

(itlng Qar[en Design
Caryentry fencing

etc. etc.

For a Free Quote call John
Telephone

ol 525 381 164
07789 736268

NE,VILLE,
Funeral Service
Independent and Family Owned

Private Chapels of Rest
Flower and Memorial Services

Pre-arrangement and Pre-payment advice
24 hottr emergency service

NEVILLE HOUSE
MARSH ROAD

LEAGRAVE, LUTON
01582 490005

THE OLD CHURCH
FLITWICK ROAD
AMPTHILL
01525 406132

?#IrneHE
Ladies Hair and Beauty Salon

14A High Street
Toddington
Bedfordshire

Tel: (01525) 873031

Come and meet our friendly team
who will be pleased to advise you

on any of our hairdressing and
beauty treatments.

All consultations are free.

Advrertisirg a2

K PETF
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL PET FOOD SHOP

WHATEVE,R YOUR NEEDS WE CAN SUPPLY

Horse Feeds and Equipment
Large range of complete Dog and Cat foods

e.g. Hills, Iams, Eukanuba, Beta, Bakers and many more

Weekly special offers on canned food

All small animals catered for

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Open Mondays to Saturdays (closed Wednesdays)

Market Square Toddington 01525 872003

Adretisirg 5



The Queens Flead,
Tebworth

o""A The best pub in the village!
6o-

Londlord certif ied by The Porish Council
All beer personolly tested by the londlord

Adjocent to the lush postures of Tebworth

The Lone, Tebworth
tel. 01525 874t9l

AIIGHTII{GALES
CLAS,S/C LADIES WEAR

26 HIGH ST. TODDINGTON, BEDS.
CURRENT CATALOGUE ITEMS AND WAREHOUSE

CLEARANCE STOCK ALWAYS AVAILABLE

For free catalogue
pop into the shop

or telephone

0r52s 873888

rrctturppol'ul.rEJ.ua.J 8uo1 .rUre6 plo aql
uosrllRllIlA,\ qog

ecr^Jas luatcrge Pw AlpualJJ

(auqow) ttogtt 6v6Lo
sdvo roJ suorssacuo]

,tanrlap pue uoBceJloa leaol "etd

lueudlnbl ucprle rereo [uy
serhofr uHPlu- gola^Jolou
(clrloel3 pur lorled) ..remolu

3re@urlrls t.re11nC e6pe6 errcqg

tuFprrt.CreqqeqU rrlrrlcg
clt oEc(I ptrE ltooptelord

I5^ow uopulppffi

AUTOMOTIVE
, Swvt oi,nq. €r re-pairV
t ?aint & Boblwa-*lv
, Wel^d,Cng.
, MOT'yarra.nqeA,
, Re*torattotv

Tel: 01 525 8777 69
Mobile: 077408 62727

45 Luton Road, Chadton,
Beds.. LU4 9U

WITH PROFIT BOND or
ENDOWMENT POLICY

MARKET VALUE
ADJUSTMENT

CHARGE PROBLEMS?

ARE YOU OR YOUR
BUSINESS EXPERIENCING

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR
BANK OR BUILDING

SOCIETY?

Contact

Anthony J Consultants
For further details

Telephone Day or Evening

Tony Cornes - 01525 874605
or Email - anthonyj@clara.co.uk

A&ertisirg 11

A11 the little jobs you don't
have time to do.

KITCHENS, BEDROOMS, &
BATHROOMS - fitted

PLUMBING ELECTRICAL,
WOODWORK, FENCING, BRICK-

WORK - undertaken

01s25 875418
07932 532860

Advertisirg 6



HANDYMAN
For all your General
Maintenance needs

Painting/decorating
plumbing, electrical

woodworking,
flat pack assembly

etc.
No job too small

Local references available
Contact Bryan on
01525 220388 or

07950 104576

Theresa, Roger and Ben Burden

Welcome you to

THE PLOUGH INN
WINGFIELD

l6th century Coaching Inn
Fullers Brewery

Serving
Good Food & Bar Snacks

Real AIe
And a large selection of

soft drinks

Rear Garden with
Children's Play equipment

Telephone
01525 873077

HEPWORTH
CATERING

All home-cooked
Top Quality Produce

Full range of catering services

et
Telephone Lorraine on

0t525 874t05
evenings

*NB. Hall must be vacated and locked up by this time.

Bank Holidays/l.,lew Years Eve - Rates on application
Committee Room available for hire separately when Hall not hired - Rates on application
**Block/Regular booking discount of up to I 5% available
Bookings outside above hours subject to individual rates on application.

Non-refundable deposit of 50% of the booking fee payable to confirm booking
fl00 damage deposit required on all bookings - refundable in full subject to no damage caused to Hall,
contents, equipment or grounds and the Hall and grounds being left in a ctean and tidy state.
NB. Should the cost of reparation to the Hall contents or equipment exceed the deposit then the
Committee reserve the right to pursue the balance.

FOR BOOKINGS PLEASE TELEPHONE : 07831 I4B 2556

CHALGRAVE MEMORIAL HALL
Fees and Charges effective from lst January 2006

Monday - Thursday

t+"OO p"r t *. f,6.00 per hour f,7.50 per hour9am - (rpnr

6pm - I lpm* f5.00 per hour f9.50 per hour f I 1.00 pcr hour

Friday

9am - 6pm f4.00 per hour f6.00 per hour f,7.50 per hour

6pm - 12 midnight f 70.00 f I 25.00 f I t0.00

Saturday

9am - 6pm f6.50 per hour f I1.00 per hour

6pm - 12 midnight f 70.00 f 165.00

l2 noon - l2 midnight f 105.00 f r 70.00 f220.00

Sunday

l0am-l0pm* f,6.00 per hour f9.50 per hour f I I .00 per hour

BED EL BREAKEAST
LOUTER SHELTON

wwrv.twinlodge.co.uk

PAIII-A & JONATTIAN MLLSMORE

TeVFax OLZ34 767597
pwillsmore@r'airose.com

Id\Ertisiry 10 edrcrtisirg

Period

Parish
Resident

lndividual
Parish Voluntary

Cornmunity Groups

x+ Non-Parish

Resident

or Parish

Commercial

** Non-Parish

Organisation or

Commercial



\

MOTOR-ICED
LIMITED

Vehicle air conditioning service repair

WATLING STREET, HOCKLIFFE, BEDFORDSHIRE, LU7 9IJ

EXHAUSTS CLATCHES

BATTERIES TIMING BELTS

SERVICING HEAD GAT.ETS

TYRES MOT'S

So for hassle free motoring call us 0n 01525 2llll7
0r free phone 0808 1554725

We offer a friendly and professional service,

Fence
Painting

Telephone

liike 01525 874590
07788 94772

To advertise here
please call
Jo Finch

01s25 874590
or contact any of the

editorial team

See telephone numbers

at the back of this section

or email

lyndie@ic24.net

Pest
Control

ABLE.ENERGY
FUE,L OILS

SUPPLIERS OF
DOMESTIC HEATING OILS

DERV PETROL, GAS OIL, PARAFIN

01442 251217
Buncefield Oil Terminal
East Site, Green Lane,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 7HZ

Adrertisirg 8
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HANDYMAN
For all your General
Maintenance needs

Painting/decorating
plumbing, electrical

woodworking,
flat pack assembly

etc.
No job too small

Local references available
Contact Bryan on
01525 220388 or

07950 104576

Theresa, Roger and Ben Burden

Welcome you to

THE PLOUGH INN
WINGFIELD

l6th century Coaching Inn
Fullers Brewery

Serving
Good Food & Bar Snacks

Real AIe
And a large selection of

soft drinks

Rear Garden with
Children's Play equipment

Telephone
01525 873077

HEPWORTH
CATERING

All home-cooked
Top Quality Produce

Full range of catering services

et
Telephone Lorraine on

0t525 874t05
evenings

*NB. Hall must be vacated and locked up by this time.

Bank Holidays/l.,lew Years Eve - Rates on application
Committee Room available for hire separately when Hall not hired - Rates on application
**Block/Regular booking discount of up to I 5% available
Bookings outside above hours subject to individual rates on application.

Non-refundable deposit of 50% of the booking fee payable to confirm booking
fl00 damage deposit required on all bookings - refundable in full subject to no damage caused to Hall,
contents, equipment or grounds and the Hall and grounds being left in a ctean and tidy state.
NB. Should the cost of reparation to the Hall contents or equipment exceed the deposit then the
Committee reserve the right to pursue the balance.

FOR BOOKINGS PLEASE TELEPHONE : 07831 I4B 2556

CHALGRAVE MEMORIAL HALL
Fees and Charges effective from lst January 2006

Monday - Thursday

t+"OO p"r t *. f,6.00 per hour f,7.50 per hour9am - (rpnr

6pm - I lpm* f5.00 per hour f9.50 per hour f I 1.00 pcr hour

Friday

9am - 6pm f4.00 per hour f6.00 per hour f,7.50 per hour

6pm - 12 midnight f 70.00 f I 25.00 f I t0.00

Saturday

9am - 6pm f6.50 per hour f I1.00 per hour

6pm - 12 midnight f 70.00 f 165.00

l2 noon - l2 midnight f 105.00 f r 70.00 f220.00

Sunday

l0am-l0pm* f,6.00 per hour f9.50 per hour f I I .00 per hour

BED EL BREAKEAST
LOUTER SHELTON

wwrv.twinlodge.co.uk

PAIII-A & JONATTIAN MLLSMORE

TeVFax OLZ34 767597
pwillsmore@r'airose.com

Id\Ertisiry 10 edrcrtisirg

Period

Parish
Resident

lndividual
Parish Voluntary

Cornmunity Groups

x+ Non-Parish

Resident

or Parish

Commercial

** Non-Parish

Organisation or

Commercial



The Queens Flead,
Tebworth

o""A The best pub in the village!
6o-

Londlord certif ied by The Porish Council
All beer personolly tested by the londlord

Adjocent to the lush postures of Tebworth

The Lone, Tebworth
tel. 01525 874t9l

AIIGHTII{GALES
CLAS,S/C LADIES WEAR

26 HIGH ST. TODDINGTON, BEDS.
CURRENT CATALOGUE ITEMS AND WAREHOUSE

CLEARANCE STOCK ALWAYS AVAILABLE

For free catalogue
pop into the shop

or telephone

0r52s 873888

rrctturppol'ul.rEJ.ua.J 8uo1 .rUre6 plo aql
uosrllRllIlA,\ qog

ecr^Jas luatcrge Pw AlpualJJ

(auqow) ttogtt 6v6Lo
sdvo roJ suorssacuo]

,tanrlap pue uoBceJloa leaol "etd

lueudlnbl ucprle rereo [uy
serhofr uHPlu- gola^Jolou
(clrloel3 pur lorled) ..remolu

3re@urlrls t.re11nC e6pe6 errcqg

tuFprrt.CreqqeqU rrlrrlcg
clt oEc(I ptrE ltooptelord

I5^ow uopulppffi

AUTOMOTIVE
, Swvt oi,nq. €r re-pairV
t ?aint & Boblwa-*lv
, Wel^d,Cng.
, MOT'yarra.nqeA,
, Re*torattotv

Tel: 01 525 8777 69
Mobile: 077408 62727

45 Luton Road, Chadton,
Beds.. LU4 9U

WITH PROFIT BOND or
ENDOWMENT POLICY

MARKET VALUE
ADJUSTMENT

CHARGE PROBLEMS?

ARE YOU OR YOUR
BUSINESS EXPERIENCING

PROBLEMS WITH YOUR
BANK OR BUILDING

SOCIETY?

Contact

Anthony J Consultants
For further details

Telephone Day or Evening

Tony Cornes - 01525 874605
or Email - anthonyj@clara.co.uk

A&ertisirg 11

A11 the little jobs you don't
have time to do.

KITCHENS, BEDROOMS, &
BATHROOMS - fitted

PLUMBING ELECTRICAL,
WOODWORK, FENCING, BRICK-

WORK - undertaken

01s25 875418
07932 532860
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MARLOW
BUILDERS IjTD
Builders Contractors
Plumbers Contractors

23 Preston Road,

Toddington,

Dunstable, Beds.

LU5 6EG

Tel: (0152s) 814169
(01s2s) 872382
(01582) 66t660

Mobile: 07831 095994

3{ome & Qarden Servic
t{ome Sentices garden Setrylces

?ainting Qeneraf lvlaintenance
I)ecorating ?atios & ?aving

(itlng Qar[en Design
Caryentry fencing

etc. etc.

For a Free Quote call John
Telephone

ol 525 381 164
07789 736268

NE,VILLE,
Funeral Service
Independent and Family Owned

Private Chapels of Rest
Flower and Memorial Services

Pre-arrangement and Pre-payment advice
24 hottr emergency service

NEVILLE HOUSE
MARSH ROAD

LEAGRAVE, LUTON
01582 490005

THE OLD CHURCH
FLITWICK ROAD
AMPTHILL
01525 406132

?#IrneHE
Ladies Hair and Beauty Salon

14A High Street
Toddington
Bedfordshire

Tel: (01525) 873031

Come and meet our friendly team
who will be pleased to advise you

on any of our hairdressing and
beauty treatments.

All consultations are free.

Advrertisirg a2

K PETF
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL PET FOOD SHOP

WHATEVE,R YOUR NEEDS WE CAN SUPPLY

Horse Feeds and Equipment
Large range of complete Dog and Cat foods

e.g. Hills, Iams, Eukanuba, Beta, Bakers and many more

Weekly special offers on canned food

All small animals catered for

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Open Mondays to Saturdays (closed Wednesdays)

Market Square Toddington 01525 872003

Adretisirg 5



puterc

Computer Support Services

For llome Users and Buslnesses

0845 123 2841
e-mail : info@chalgrave-comPuters. com

Conrmercial clients welcome

M&J
HOME ^SERVICES

Domestic cleaning

Carpet Cleaning
Interior Pointing
& Decorating

So hove your weekends for
your leisure and phone

Ful ly insured. References avai lab le.

Peck
ho?

Welcome to Pcck'3 Opcn Farm Shop. Wc ofier
frcshly grown prcduc, E locally mcda handi(

as well aa a wlde range of dalry goodr.
. Fresh fruit & vcgatables . Frcsh & dried florers
. Free range eggs . Plants & shrubs
' Dairy produce . Woodchip & compost
We also havc: . Sump0our Homc Medc Cakoa

. Froh Flrh on Frldry . B..tot Mtkcr . Crndbs
. Dollclou! Jrmr I Chutsreyr

Utb arc on tlr mrin rd
b€tfl€on L.igttqr Atasd &

Hoctlifre on the 44012

Stockwell Farm,
Egglngton,

Lolghton Buzard,
Bedr LU7 OPA

21t@28fl

THE TIZZ
EXPERIENCE

All aspects ofhair & beauty carried out
by professional qualified staff

at realistic prices

TIZZHAIR AND BEAUTY SALON

4 Brittany Court
High Street South

Dunstable LU6 3HR
01582 477403

NOW OFFERING HAIR EXTENSIONS

Cutting-Colours-Foils-Strai ghtening
Xtenso-Luo Colour-Manicure-Pedicure Colour

Correction-Bridal Package
Models required Monday pm

1ooi discounl on first visit b'ith lhis ad
www.etizz.com

tizzhair@btconnect.com

DUGGEB.=
MIruI DIGGER AND D

DnIVES

PoNos

CITARANCE

FoutrtDATtoNs

Tnee Feulxo
CoNcRETE B NEAKING

CUTARING Dtrcnes

CHINE AND DRIVEN

S TO YOUR HOME

BUSI N ESS
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MORTGAGE?
lf you fall into one of the fiollowing categories then yre can help!

o First Time Buyers

o Moving Home

o Buy to Let

o Self Certification

As lndependent Mortgage Brokers, Stuart Brown Mortgage Services are able
to offer you independent advice on the most suitable mortgage to suit your
personal circumstances.

Whether you are an experienced house purchaser or a first time buyer, buying
your own home or trying to arrange additional finance can be daunting. Especially
when you consider that there are often more than 8000 different mortgage
schemes available at any one time!

We will source the most suitable product for you from the whole market saving
you time and money shopping around.

We can also advise on, and arange protection against death, critical illness,

accident and sickness and unemployment - here too, products are sourced from a
variety of providers ensuring you can obtain vital cover at the most competitive
price.

What's more we do not normally charge any fees for our advice.

So don't delay call Stuart or Sharon today!

Think carefully before securing other debts against your home. Your home may be
repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

AMPTHILL AND FLITWICK CHARTERED
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

Sally Olney MCSP, SRp
Christina E!!is MCSP, MMACP, SRP

Specialists in
Neck and back pain, Joint and muscle problems
Arthritic pain, Sports injuries, Whiplash injuries

Acupuncture

Day, Evening and Weekend appointments

Large private car park

tel. 01 525 720882 7 Station Square, Flitwick, Beds

When you need to know about...

Buying and Selling Houses,

Wills, Probate and Trusts, Landlord
and Tenant Matters,

All Business Affairs, or
If you just need some

friendly advice ring

BYRON FEARN
r Solicitors *

80 High Street South
Dunstable LU6 3HD

Telephone 01582 605822
Fax 01582 608629

E-mail byron.co@enablis.co.uk
www.byronandco.com

Toddinqton Mowers\?. ._._. Y

Prolerrfooal and Dooorllc
Gardca Dlachlncry Servlclna

Shearr Hedge Cutterr Strlmmers
Moyvcn (Petrol and Electrlc)

Rotorvaton Rldo.on tlowera
Any OGer Gardsn Equlpment

Free local colleoion and delivery
Concessions for OAPs

07949 178971(Mobile)
Friendly and effrcient service

Bob Williamson
Thc Old Dairy. Long Lane Farm. Toddington

l/lortgage
Advice

o Remortgaging

o Home lmprovement Loans

o Loans and Gonsolidation

o Adverse Credit Mortgages

www.s bms-on I i ne.co. u k
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LOOKING FOR A
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Stuart Brown
Mortgage Services Limited Office: 01525 827 650

StUOft 3HomeFarm Fax:08717333798
Toddington Road
Tebworth Mobile: 07710 770 969
LU7 gOD Email: advice@sbms-online.co.uk



AJ AUTOS
-TlwUhirwtc Sarice -

Servicing 8 Repairs on all Makes of Cars

Brakes I Clutches

MOTI ananged

T1re, Exlwust I Para C*ntre

Mobib V indscreen Replacement Service

Free Deliuery I Collection Seruice

Fast Efficient Seruice by

fu.p er ience d Technicians

Very Competitive Pricing

17119 High Street

Tirddington

TeL01525 872630
Fa* 01525 874519

SMALL ADS SECTION

BELLA Handmade Furnishing
by Isabella Lauder

12 Sundon Road, Harlington,
Beds, LU5 6LS

Tel:01525 874033 Fax:01525 756159

Painting and Decorating
J R EvanS Interior, Exterior

Decorationg at Competitive Prices

For free estimate 01525 875765

Advertise in four issues in
this section for only
t12.00 per annum.

tr FLEXERToNE T
NEW
50+

EXERCISE CLASS

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR

DAY: TUESDAYS

VENUE: Toddington Village Hall
Leighton Road

Toddington

TIME: 2.OOpm - 3.OOpm

Just turn up or call lulie
on 01582 4912(n

A Denman & Father

Family Butchers
Hish Class Meat"& Poultry

Home Made Sausase
Specialist e

Market Square
Toddington,

Beds.

TeI: 01525 872303

Need a "Sitter"?
Then contact

Jake Scanes
01525 874809

I am 14 years old and I live in
Wingfield

Transport to and from is Provided

References can be obtained
from existing customers

Any age children undertaken

I also wash cars - dog walk and

I'm available for garden work
if needed!!!

All of this at just f,3.50 Per hour

ASQTJITH
INTERIORS
TODDINGTON
Bedfordshire's Premier

Interior Furnishers

Asquith Interiors
36 Market Square

Toddington
Bedfordshire

LU5 685

Telephone
01525 872077il. for more information ,[uL lu
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AROM ASSAGE

MOBILE
HOLI5TTC THER APY

For lten, Women ond Children

Treotments include:
Swedish Mossoge,
Aromotheropy,
fndion Heod Mossoge,
Ref lexology,
Holistic fociols,
Hopi Condles,
Reiki & Stress Monogement

Why not hove o pompering portyZ
A great woy to relox

with your friends.

For booking or more informotion
contoct Sondy Ryon

Ot5?5 874748 or
07989 645 040

e-moi I theryansmead(@ntlworld.com

6ift Vouchers ond

Evening Appointments ovoiloble



(Itnfrl Contacts
Member of Parliament
Parish Council & Clerk
Responsibilities -

District Council

County Council

Andrew Selous
Mrs Lesley Smith
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Councillors

South Beds District Council
Councillor

01582 662821 CHALGRAVE NEWS
ADVERTISING AND

USEFUL CONTACTS SECTION

To advertise here contact
Jo Finch 01525 874590

All of the Chalgrave News advertisers are local concerns.

Please use them whenever possible and remember to

let them know that you heard about them through their

advertisement in The Chalgrave News

Philip Parry
Ken Green
(Grass cutting, Footpaths)
Frank Griffin
(Planning, Street lights, Road signs)
Daniel Osborn
June Horne
Roger Mence
Derek Smith
(Traffic calming)

Norman Costin

Rhys Goodwin

Rev. Nick McNeil
Mrs M Hibbert
Larry Ryan
St Georges
Parkfields
Harlington
Vacant
Tony Smith
Drs A Long/J Perkins

P.C. Rick Goss

Roger Masters
Tony Dowson

Roger Masters

Vacant
Mike Wells
David Cestaro
David Yirrell
Gill Hiscox
Gill Hiscox

Tony Cornes
Lyndie Lothian
Frances & Roger Masters
Mick McDonagh

874716
87s169
874107

874126

873920
873965
874516
874105

01582 472222
874232
01234 363222
210629

872828

872360
872555
873836

874716
872222
873626
0800 7 838838
0845 7 145145
01582 471212

873039
07831 482556

873039
875363

874232

877098
873887
875410
875239
875239
874148
874605
874166
873039
873012

Bedfordshire County Council
Councillor

Chalgrave Church
Vicar
Secretary
Warden

Schools Lower
Middte
UPPer

Home Watch Co-ordinator
Tree Warden
Doctors
Toddington Library
Electricity Board - emergency
Water Board - emergency
Police Beat Officer
Chalgrave Memorial Hall

Chairman
Booking Secretary

Senior Citizens Committee

Secretary
West Charity

Chairman
Velda Cooke

Clerk to the Trustees Norman Costin
Mums and Tots and Youth Club
Cricket Club Chairman

Secretary
Todd ington Beavers/Cubs/Scouts
Toddington Rainbows
Brownies and Guides
Toddington Tennis Club Ray Smith
Chalgrave Parish News

Publication No.I 8 2007- |

STUART DREW ELECTRICAL SERVICES
**Part P Certified** **Member of the ECA**

From extra lights & sockets to rewires & security systems.
For a professional, courteous service with

free quotations & all work guaranteed,
please call me.

Fully Qualified & Insured
28 Years Experience

29 Lincoln Way
Harlington

Beds.

LUs 6NG

Telephone

0r52s 875965

07941 812662

AdverEisiry l-5 Adzertisirg



Old Time Music Hall 7, d, e December

Last December, the Memorial Hall once again reverberated to the strains of
songs of yesteryear when Linda and Peter Hadden wrote and directed their
now famous (or is it infamous) Old Time Music Hall.

Three virtually full houses were treated to some well known and some not so
well known local faces treading the boards, singing their hearts out and also
throwing in a bit of panto.

The whole evening was superbly held together, (if that's the expression) by
the Chairman Phil Parry and of course the brilliant organ playing of Brent
Wilkes.

We started off with the whole company singing some lrish numbers followed
by solo renditions from John Goodacre (The Flying Trapeze), Sandra Horne
with a special interpretation of 'Bill Bailey', our own Vice Chairman of the
Parish Council Ken Green with 'The Man who Broke the Bank at Monte
Carlo', Elizabeth Hall with a charming little ditty'Why am I always the
Bridesmaid' (why indeed?), and that well known double act of BillArcher and

Peter Carne singing the Flanagan and Allen
favourite'Underneath the Arches'.

As usual, the Flower Girls were able to lower
the tone of the evening perhaps because this
year, Mike Wells and Richard Parsons were
joined by John Goodacre from downmarket
Hockliffe.

We were then treated to a lovely little panto
where the youngest members of the cast -
Eloise Hall, lmogen and Pheobe Parry, and
Tory Wells as the Munchkins and Courteney
Finch as Dorothy, were ably supported by Chris
McDonagh as the wicked witch (typecast?),

with some Scottish songs whereupon Chris
McDonagh appeared with a bowl of fruit
precariously balanced on her head while she
gave a passable imitation of Carmen
Miranda. Peter Carne then gave us 'When I

Leave the World Behind', closely followed by
Ken Green again with'Champagne Charlie'.

The men in the audience were certainly on
the edge of their chairs when Elizabeth Hall

Sarah Ralley in
the role of the
thigh slapping
principal boy and
Val and Frank
Griffin as the
King and Queen
of Hearts.

The second half
got off to a flyer
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and Sarah Ralley gave a raunchy little rendition of
'Happy Eliza and Converted Jane' but were soon back to reality when the
whole cast finished off the evening with some Christmas carols.

All in all, a thoroughly entertaining three evenings which raised t7B0 for the

Chalgrave News.

And now for the 'thank yous'. Obviously Peter and Linda and the full cast for
giving up their time and putting in so much effort. Danielle Finch certainly
deserues a big thank you for serving drinks so delightfully, especially in the
Santa outfit. We would like to thank all those behind the bar and those
behind the scenes who did such a marvellous job with costumes and

scenery, and the 'other half's'for allowing their spouses, girlfriends/boyfriends
etc to give so much time. All those who donated raffle prizes including Lady
Bowman Shaw and Tim and Teresa Potter. We would also like to pass our
thanks to those who sold our tickets, The Plough, The Queens Head, all

those at 'Signs of the Times' and at Punch Opticians. The list is endless and
if we have left anyone out, please accept our heartfelt apologies

Finally, a big 'thank you'to all who came to watch and gave of their hard

earned money to support us - The Chalgrave News '

PLACE CHALGRAVE PARISH HALL
TIME/DATE 20:00HRS 24 FEBRUARy 2007
PURPOSE 5ERIAL ENJOYMENT
RESULT MAJOR SUCCESS

This wos yet onother greot evening of music ond donce ond we think thot possibly

o smoll omount of drink wos token. Although it storted off slowly by the end of
the night the ploce wos 'rockin' to the greot sounds of Porty Time Entertoinment,
A Musicol Extrovogonzo bosed in Toddington.
As is normol on these occosions o big thonk you goes to the orgonising committee,
nomely Borboro Jockson ond Debbie Porry.

'7, 8" I
{
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The Plough
The Plough Inn Golf Society (P.I.GS.) starts the 2007 season
with a competition at Aylesbury Park Golf Club on Friday 3lst
March. Other venues during the year will be advertised at the
Plough and anyone wishing to join will be welcome.

Every second Tuesday we hold a quiz evening which is good fun. A number of
people come early and eat so they have their table reserved for the quiz. Although
well populated we would welcome more local people to take part.

The domino season is entering the final stages and we are challenging for the title in
both the Ampthill and District League and the Barton and District League. A number
of individuals are still contesting the individual prizes in both leagues with Ben
Burden already in the hnal of the singles of the Barton League. The team also
finished runners up in the knock out hnal in the Amphill League.

We will be entering a team in the Toddington summer league which will start in May
we will also be entering a team in the Maulden crib league where we will be hoping
to improve on third place in the league and runners up in the cup.
Anyone wishing to play for either team will be welcome.

Every Thursday evening at approximately 9pm we have a contract whist evening
featuring around 6-12 players. This is a fun event and if anyone wishes to join in
they will be welcome.

Last New Years Eve Party was a great success with the master DJ Kevan giving a

great account of himself and everybody had a really enjoyable evening.

Roger Burdon Publican
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Whilst serving in the TerritorialArmy we used to get involved with the
training of Potential Officers. Here is an extract from the Selection Test,

you have to get 50% or more to progress to the next phase of training.

Could you be a Potential Officer? Go on have a go!

1) How long did the Hundred Year War last?

2) Which country makes Panama Hats?

3) From which animal do we get cat gut?

4) ln which month do Russians celebrate The October Revolution?

5)What is a camel's hair brush made of?

6) The Canary lslands in the Atlantic are named after which animal?

7)What was King George the Vl's first name?

8) What colour is a Purple Finch?

9)Where are Chinese Gooseberries from?

10) What is the colour of the Black Box in a commercial airline?

Answers are on page 34

M I /A5 Link Road - Dunstable Northern Bypass

The Highways Agency has recently announced that the route of the proposed new road

will be the northem option.

This will involve building a new roundabout just north of the existing roundabout at the
junction of the A5 and the Leighton B:uzzard bypass.

The new road will pass close to the existing electricity pylons before swinging round to

a new junction with the Ml near Chalton (to be named junction lla).

There will also be a new roundabout built where the new road crosses the ,{5210 near

to Dunstablians Rugby Club. (The A5210 is the Toddington/Houghton Regis road).

The start date for these works is still some years away.

Once the road has been completed anyone who wants to use the Ml to travel south will
have around 1 5 minutes or more cut off from today's joumey time andof course the M I
widening scheme will have also been completed and improve joumey times further.

The Queens Heqd continues to be o friendly little pub despite Colin's best
efforts, with the Dorts teom doing guite well winning more gomes thon they ore

losing, ond Domino's teoms olso doing well the sporting side of the pub is

f lourishing.
'Fridoy night is music night'spot continues
neor ond oll seems to be going swimmingly.

Some of the octs booked for the neor fufure ore:-

APRrL 6th TBA 13th Pete spence

zoth steve Jones ?7th Lenny

MAY 4th snip uth Merv

tSth Jim Turner z5th chris J
JUNE 6th snip 13fh Merv

Don't forget the broin tingling guiz on Thursdoy Nights ( domino's permitting)
it's olwoys worth o visit just to heor the dyslexic guizmoster!

Human Givens
I am delighted that I, together with Frances Masters, have completed our ltrst series

of 'Reclaim Life the Human Givens Way' free talks at The Memorial Hall.

Subjects included 'Lifting Depression', 'Anger Management' (our own and dealing

with others), 'Freedom from Addiction 'and 'Overcoming Anxiety'.

They have been very well received, the final one on 20 March having an attendance

of over 50 despite the freezing weather.

A big thank you to all who came and for their lively participation.

It really is true that the majority of mental illness can be overcome with a little
knowledge and support. It is mainly modern life and not our brains that is the

problem. However, learning how to calm the emotions and getting our human needs

in balance can go a long way to help us cultivate psychological robustness-

Kate Smith - Wingfield

to drow the crowds from for ond
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CHALGRAVE LEADS THE WAY IN SUPERCASINO RESEARCH

Culture Secretary Tessa

Jowell is eagerly awaiting
a report from her research

team from the parish of
Chalgrave. She despatched

a highly trained and

thoroughly professional
group on a clandestine
mission to Las Vegas on
Friday 23 February this
year. The purpose ofthe
visit was to find out if
there were any financial
gains to be made in
allowing the proposed

development of Luton Town Football Club to be a cover for the building of a super

casino next tojunction l2 ofthe Ml.

The report will no doubt be far reaching in its analysis and damning in its conclusion,

mainly due to the fact that it was such a high profile gathering, its leader was none

other than the "big boss" of the Parish Council Mr P Parry, another member was the

wizened but hugely experienced Mr R Masters. Now you would have thought that

with these two luminaries on the team there would be no need for anyone else, but in

her wisdom Ms Jowell despatched her secret weapon from the field of agriculture

Mr P Whitton. And to bring some sanity to the team your favourite cub reporter was

asked to tag along just to make sure that they all stayed out ofjail. (This was

achieved but not without some difficulty).

After some thorough research into the drinking habits of habitual gamblers the group

made their way somewhat unsteadily into the main Casino where they found "The

Slots" and after unloading about 2 kilos of quarters into one of these fiendishly

uncooperative machines we decided to call it a night, mainly because Big Boss was

continually asking people "Do you know who I am?" and getting increasingly irritated

when they all answered "No".

After this things got a little hazy which we all put down to jet lag, yes that's it!
definitely jet lag and the following morning .. . . ... Well that's a different story.

M McDonagh
Cub reporter

Christmas Lights Competition 2006
Once more your Chalgrave News Editorial Team escaped detection whilst lurking
amongst the undergrowth checking out the loud and the lewd and the lovely
illuminations that lit up the night sky in early December.

Competition was fierce with some displays showing a total disregard for global
warming, using the same amount of power as the annual consumption of a medium
sized third world country others were very pretty and rather tasteful.

Those worth a special mention were Arthur and Carol of Toddington Road who it seems
had spent last months salary upgrading their christmas lights such was the glare
radiating from their front garden. Another fine display was Steve and Pam at .

No. l5 Toddington Road, their creative designs caught you unawares as you drove past
the old Chapel, then it seemed to jump out at you.

There were mrmerous subtle and tasteful displays along the Wingfield Road and also in
Lower Tebworth that also deserve a mention, but the one that everyone agreed was the
loudest, most in your face, flamboyant, lurid, and showy display was in St Mary's Close,
of course we know they have the advantage of having the biggest Christmas Tree
outside Trafalgar Sq

but nevertheless to ha
the courage (or stupidity
to climb to the top of
thing is worthy of victory.

So the sumptuous New
Year Hamper goes this
year to Ray Willis
and Sue Leuty. Many
congratulations to them,
but a serious pat on the

back must also go to the

other residents ofSt
Mary's Close whose
individual displays made

the whole thing seem like
one massive light
show.

Do you agree?

If not then remember

there's always next year, another chance to get your own back! !
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Letters to the Editors
All this boils down to the fact that if you like living in the countryside you will
have to do something to make those who are seeking to destroy it sit up and take
notice. If you leave it to someone else then nothing will get done because they
have also left it to someone else, the choice is yours.

No date was given for the next meeting, but keep looking on the parish council
notice board or website at www.chalgrave.org for updates to this very important
lssue.

Council Tax 2007/8
Once again the unwelcome sight of our council tax bills have arrived together with the
usual glossy brochures explaining just how good each council and the other services we
pay for have been at maintaining costs and only having to increase our bills for the
forthcoming year by xyzYo above inflation.

The actual increases for this year are:-

Bedfordshire County Council 4.3%
South Beds District Council 3.0%
Chalgrave Parish Council ll.2%
Beds & Luton Fire Authority 4.7%
Beds Police Authority 5.0%

The overall increase in this year's bill is 4.4Yo

While a 4.4oh increase does not sound very much the UK's present inflation rate stands
at 2.8%o and for all those living on fixed pension incomes who will not receive an
annual rise over inflation rate, this can only bring more strain on the household purse
and no doubt other 'luxuries' such as heating the home will have to be cut back once
again. Help is on the horizon though, if global warming is coming then at least winters
will become warner and houses will need less heating fuel and so reduce these costs!

we should point out that although our Parish council appear to have set a very high
increase compared to the other authorities, the actual amount of money collected is still
a very small part of our overall council tax bill. For example a Band 'F'house will have
an overall council tax bill of f2105.56 to pay this yearbut Chalgrave Parish Council will
only receive f32.27 of these monies.

Perhaps there is a case that we should pay less to our Courty and District courcils and
more to our Parish Council so that they have both the local knowledge and frrnding to
provide the residents of Chalgrave Parish with more targeted services?

A letter./i'on Chalgrave Parish Council

Dear Editors

We are unhappy with your report in the

latest issue of the Chalgrave News about

the meeting on the l4tfi November in the

Memorial Hall to discuss Green Belt
changes and the impact of new housing.

The article was inaccurate and possibly
does more harm than good.

For the record, we invited Richard
Woolnough from the Greensand Trust to
a Parish Council meeting earlier in the

year (see minutes). He explained the

work of the Trust and their success in
other Parishes.

We saw this as another way - among
many - to try to preserve our Parish by
identiffing wildlife and conversation
areas that could be protected.

As a consequence, we invited Richard to
speak to the residents of Chalgrave. The
meeting was called by the Parish Council
and not the Greensand Trust.

The Parish Council has been active on
the matter of the housing development
proposals for many years. It has been on
our meeting agenda at every Parish
Council meeting.

As I have made clear in past issues of the

Chalgrave News, we recognise a need for

affordable housing, however we oppose

such mass scale development and the use

of Green Belt land. We also have

highlighted the lack of any infrastructure
to support such housing development. We
have strongly objected to the lack of
consultation - and the lack of power at

District and County Council level in the
face of Central Government.

We also made it clear at the meeting that
this initiative was not the only action we
are, or indeed have taken. We continue to
write protest letters to everybody
concerned. We are part of the Beds

Consortium who meet regularly to
contain the development. We are in good
contact with other local parish councils,
we attend meetings to discuss these

issues, one of our Councillors has been to
Westminster on three occasions and we
look to contact as many different
organisations to help our fight - hence

the Greensand Trust.

As discussed at the meeting, the work of
the Greensand Trust can be considered a

'fallback position', we think it is
important to have this position - as well
as continue our fight against the
development.

The meeting was a success because of the
number of people attending, the debate
on the issues and more importantly
because it raised the profile ofthe
problem we in Chalgrave face.
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Preservation of our Rural Environment

On the evening of Thursday 22February, in the interest of the of the local
communiry The Parish Council arranged for another visit to the parish by The
Greensand Trust to tell us all what progress had been made regarding the attempts
by various local organisations to preyent the desecration ofthe green belt in and

around the parish, in particular the building of thousands of houses between
Chalgrave and Thorn.

The main speaker was introduced by the Chairman of the Parish Council,
Councillor Phil Parry - Mr Richard Woolnough of the Greensand Trust, who is

very knowledgeable as regards how to preserve the local environment, using
arguments such as preserving historical sites and wildlife habitats.
The few people who bothered to turn up were asked to mark on large scale maps

the areas they thought were worthy of preservation such as where badger sets and

bat colonies were situated and any ridge and furrow type of historical features

they knew of. This was a repeat of the process that had been followed on the
previous visit and the maps we used were the updated versions.
Some people were understandably upset that there seemed to be nothing that we
could do to stop the building of these houses and that the Government seemed to
be riding roughshod over any objections raised by the County, District or Parish
Councils.

Mr Woolnough stated that whilst there was little that we could do to stop the

building of these houses, there was quite a lot that we could do to make sure that
they would not encroach on the parish, but we had to work together as a team and

form a "battle plan" to present to all the agencies that make these decisions. To
staft with we must all respond to the flyer that was delivered to all properties in
the Parish and follow the advice contained in it, i.e. write to The Minister
Responsible (Ruth Kelly) our own local M.P. (Andrew Selous) our District
Councillor (Norman Costin) and our County Councillor (Rhys Goodwin)
expressing our dismay and explaining the facts that the local road infrastructure is
not sufficient to support all the extra traffic that the development will create, also

that there are not enough Schools, Doctors, or Dentists in the area, and any
number of reasons for not accepting this spread of housing into the green belt.
Mr Woolnough also stated that it was very unlikely that any housing would be

built on the Parish side of the new bypass, (how does he know?) This is all very
well but the building of the bypass has now been put back until 20l3ll4 so you
can bet that the housing developments will start well before that.

\2

This is an important issue facing the
community and we feel that you should
be working together with us and not
against us. It would have been helpful for
a more positive and accurate article.

We have no problem with criticism or a
scurrilous article, but in this instance we
wish you had talked to one of the Parish
Councillors to get the facts.

Chairman
Chalgrave Parish Council.

Editors' note

The Chulgrave News.fully supports our

Parish Council in lheir actions on heha(
of all parishioners in trying to stop the

proposed major new housing develop-

ment. The report of the

meeting published in our previous issue

was based on comments made both dur-

ing and after the meetingfrom q number

of those residents who attendecl the meet-

ing. We apologise for any inacc'uracies

in our rcport of the meeting but at the

same time woulcl stress thut the

Chalgrave News is an impartial

self-funding

independent magazine

TIME TO GO SOLAR?
With properties for sale soon to be rated
for their energy efficiency and CO2
emissions (a requirement of new Home
Information Pack), renewable energy
systems start to look attractive. Add on
global warming, rising gas and electricity
prices and worries over UK energy
security and it seems logical to hamess the
energy in the sun, wind and earth, so we
are less dependent on gas, oil or coal.

But the basics must come first...

Many of us may still be able to reduce the
amount of fuel we burn by simply moving
up to today's recommended depth of
27Omm loft insulation.

For more about insulation grants and
discounts or advice on renewables and
energy saving, call the Energy Efficiency
Advice Centre on 0800 512 012 or visit
the website (www.mkea.org.uk ). Lines
are open Monday to Friday, 9am - 5pm.

Remember
The Parish Annual Meeting

is on 17 April at the
Memorial Hall at 8.00pm

Senior Citizens Dinner and Entertainment

Sunday 14 April at the Memoria! Hall with Billy Keys
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The Continuin Story of Parkview Lane
Bill (Scoop) Archer

What will I do when the saga of Parkview pond comes to an

end? I'll be back to the riotous assembly of Parish Council
meetings. I suppose I'm looking for some kindly volunteer to
create a scandal - exceeding the speed limit, shaking mats after
10.00 am, an OAP with an ASBO - you knoq something really
thrilling!

To bring the current saga up to date I've included the latest top and tailed e-mail.
PVI is the Parkview Lane drain.

'During the earlier investigation it was revealed that no connection exists between
the drain opposite Parkview Lane and the next drain in the direction of the flow
towards the Wingfield Road junction. Road water dispersal was achieved via a pipe

under the road from this drain to PVI drain at the top of Parkview Lane, thus to
PVI's soak away. This situation has existed for at least 20 years and possibly
longer. Now that PVl has blocked, the Council has plugged the under-road pipe

and wants nothing more to do with it, the impression being that the private road
residents asked for this. When this idea was mooted it was countered by pointing out
that the resultant drain overflow would still flood over the crown of the road and

feed the Parkview Lane pond, which is what happened in spite of the road camber
being said to prevent this.

Since the last flurry of activity a further point has arisen. The water backing up
from the drain has flooded the Wingfield Road further towards Wingfield. This in
turn entered the BT ducting system and issued forth from the box in the carriageway
of Parkview Lane feeding Parkview Pond still further!

The practical step could have been to clear the blocked PVI or dig a soak away on
the small green owned by the Parish Council at the top of Parkview Lane which is

the impression we were given initially. The ground there has less clay and would
probably have been cheaper than the soak away to the drain on the other side ofthe
road which has more clay.'

So to date; - Wednesday 28 February found my favourite highways technician on
my front step. After some discussion in which a passing neighbour joined, our
highways friend proposed putting a soak away on the top end of the Parkview Lane
green provided the Parish Council would agree - in writing! My highways man

Flightpath

You will remember that concerns were raised about the number of aircraft
flying over our Parish. This concentration is caused by the no-fly zone over
Leighton Buzzard. Air traffic control routed most aircraft to the south of
Leighton Buzzard - over our Parish - rather than have more even distribution
across the flightpath routing aircraft to the north of Leighton Buzzard.

As a result of my discussions with London Luton Airport they are looking
into a more even distribution.
We shall see.

Millennium Award

We are still looking for nominations for this award. Remember it is open to
anyone in the Parish as there is no longer an age limit. The award is for an
achievement, which may be service to the community, sporting, academic,
overcoming a challenge, etc. lf you wish to nominate anyone please contact
Lesley Smith, the Parish Clerk or any of the Parish Councillors.

Burglar Alarms

South Beds District Council now requires anyone who has a burglar alarm to
register a keyholder who can be contacted if it sounds unintentionally. 'Anyone
who does not comply with the order will face a fixed penalty notice of f80.'

Details and the notification form can be obtained from their web site, their
offices in Dunstable or by calling 01582 474031

Other matters

A bench is being installed in the bus shelter at St Mary's Close. We are getting
closer to having Hill Close resurfaced. We are again looking into the
possibility of making the turn onto the A5 at the bottom of the Hockliffe Road
safer - and making a safer crossing across the Toddington/Hockliffe Road in
Tebworth.

Phil Parry
Chairman of the Parish Council
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From the Parish Council

Housing growth in our region.
The Parish Council has been active on the matter of the
housing development proposals for many years. lt has

been on our agenda at every Parish Council meeting.
We recognise a need for affordable housing, however we

oppose such mass scale development and the use of
Green Belt land. We also have highlighted the lack on any infrastructure to
support such housing development. We have strongly objected to the lack of
consultation and to the lack of power at District and County Council level in

the face of Central Government.
We continue to write protest letters to everybody concerned. We are part of
the Bedfordshire Councils Planning Consortium who meet regularly to try to
contain the development. We are in the process of setting up a consortium
with other local parish councils and we attend meetings to discuss the issues.

One of our Councillors has been to the Westminster on three occasions and

we look to contact as many different organisations to help our fight.

Last year we invited Richard Woolnough from the Greensand Trust to a Parish

Council meeting. He explained the work of the Trust and its success in other
Parishes. We saw this as another way - among many - to try to preserve our
Parish by identifying wildlife and conservation areas that could be protected.

As a consequence we invited Richard to speak to the residents of Chalgrave
to help us identify and properly protect the parts of our Parish environment
that make Chalgrave unique. The work of the Greensand Trust can be

considered a 'fallback position'- we think it is important to have this position -

as well as continue our fight against the housing development.

We had a well attended meeting last year and, by the time you have read this
article, there will have been another meeting to feedback the results and cre-
ate an action plan.

Winter gritting

After much discussion with Bedfordshire Highways, it has been concluded that
Chalgrave Road will not be gritted. This is because the road scores very low
against the set criteria. The criteria include sharp bends, volume of traffic, bus

route, frequency of buses and steep gradients.

would only need to pass the letter on to the depot and work would start in April

That common sense has prevailed gives full credit to our Highways Department who
although on the opposite side of the fence have always been courteous and helpful.

We shall see!!!!!!!!! !!

Editor's note
Good luck Bill but where are the ducks going to go now?

West Charity
The trustees met in February and allocated f,11,309.28 to the youth of
Chalgrave and Hockliffe.
The next allocation of grants will be decided in July so anyone eligible
should make sure they apply with receipts before the end of June.

Grant application forms are available from the Clerk to the trust:-
Mr Norman Costin, Heath Farm, Wingfield, LU7 9QH.
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Around the Organisations
Sports Club

The club is starting to gear up for the

forthcoming cricket season and work has

already started on ground maintenance
despite the poor weather of late.

The clubhouse has come through another
summer without any major deterioration

- many would say there is not much left
of it to deteriorate!

Nets practise will start sometime in late
May or early April depending on the

weather. Probably on Thursday evenings
starting at 6.30pm but this has yet to be

decided.

The clubs Arurual General Meeting will
be held at the Plough on Weds I I April
starting at 8.30pm. The AGM is open to
anyone who wants to attend so if you
think you might like to get involved in
the cricket this year why not come along
and speak to a few of the existing
members? We will be very pleased to see

you.

The first cricket game will be the tradi-
tional Plough v The Queens Head and

this will take place in early June.
chalpravesoortsclub.co.uk

Book Club

Enthusiasm for the book club remains
high - we currently have nine members,
and meet on a Mon or Tues monthly.
Continuing from the last magazine, we
finished 'Glass Houses'by Sandra

Howard and most members enjoyed it as

a light easy read. Some of the comments

regarding the behaviour of MPs in
Westminister were funny but probably
unrepeatable! I must agree with the

erson who said she would always think of
Michael Howard in a very different light.
Was he really instrumental in her vast
knowledge of 'sex' or has she led a secret

life too?

Our next book, chosen by Lyn Green was
'A Short History of Tractors in Ukrainian
by Marina Lewycka '. This came with
accolades from all the critics - Extremely
funny - Outstanding - Mad - Hilarious. It
tells the story of an octogenarian falling
in love with a flighty glamorous blonde
Ukrainian divorcee aged 36. She is a
gold digger after a UK passport. But he

loves her! His daughters are horrified
and unite to make their father see sense

(who wants to see sense when in their
80s?) Anyway, without giving too much
of the story away as I am sure you will
want to read it, everything backfires on
them as they find things out about their
roots. Enjoyed by all, it yielded a golden
harvest of family truths!

Then on to the more serious but still
extremely frxtny 'Stuart: a Life
Bach,ttards' by Alexander Masters -
chosen by Frances Masters - is there a
connection I wonder?? This book won
the Guardian First Book Award 2005 and
other non-fiction awards. Stuart is a
thief, hostage taker, psycho and street
racontetu. He is homeless living in
various hostels, on the streets and

anywhere he can lay his head. A
background ofchildhood abuse is
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T ast April the country was put red alert when a dead swan was found in
I-rScotland with avian flu.
I did think that with thousands of migratory birds during the summer and the
wild fowl migrating in the winter months that further outbreaks were inevitable

We now leam (days after the event) that the outbreak on a turkey farm in
Suffolk had the disease confirmed as the HNl5 strain, which was identical to
an outbreak in an abattoir in Hungry.
It seems that Bernard Matthews was using the abattoir, as apparently we do
not have the capacity in the UK.
What on earth is the government and DEFRA doing allowing poultry and its
by products into this country in the first place. Would the FRENCH allow
this?? ?

I now read that the Transport & General Workers Union want compensation
for the unfortunate workers laid off due to the collapse of sales. Perhaps this
will be a lesson to the likes of Bemard Matthews who cut cost, importing
cheap product for higher profits! It also seems that serious environmental
breeches were made at the site and reprocussion hopefully will follow.

When are we, the consumers going to realize that these so called 'cheap'
imports have a hugh impact when things inevitably go wrong.

Surely, no one who saw these wretched birds reared, pumped full of antibiotics
and hormones in such appalling conditions could fail to be moved by the sights
shown by the media all for the sake of cheap food and large profits.

Perhaps this is the turning point, more and more consumers are demanding
better quality and eventually Mr Asda/Tesco and company will have to supply
it.

So, folks look for the Red Tractor Logo to ensure your produce meets high
standards and traceability or better still support your local traders. Then
perhaps the food industry will get its act together.

The Chalgrave Mole

Bootiful or Bount



So dear readers the choice is yours as choice there must be since the status quo is not an

option. Which set of salesmen do we go for?The County Council with its poor
performance record is offering us a wonderful future for just f 16.9 million and ongoing
savings of l0%.

The District Councils with their a poor history of service improvement and public
satisfaction are also offering us a wonderful future at the bargain basement price of
f,17.3m transitional cost plus savings of l\Yo per year..........er, subject to significant
further work!

Incidentally, I wonder how much this little exercise has cost the Council Tax payers of
Bedfordshire so far?
Enough to pay for a decent bus service through the village?

Enough to provide us with a visible police presence?

Enough to provide a weekly collection of rubbish?
Etc etc etc

A couple mode o deol that whoever died first would come bock ond tell the other
whot it wos like in the ofterlife. Their biggest worry wos thot there wos no

ofterlife ond there would be nothing to look forward to.
Afler o long ond hoppy life the husbond dies, ond true to his word mokes contoct.
"Moggie. Maggie."
'fs thot you Tom?"
"Yes f've come bock like we ogreed"
"Whot's it likeZ"
"Well I get up in the morning, hove sex, hove breokfost, then off to the golf
course, hove sex ogoin, do o

bit of sunbothing then f hove

sex just before lunch. After
lunch onother potter oround
the golf course then pretty
much sex oll ofternoon.
After supper it's the golf
course ogoin until the sun

goes down, ond then hove sex
until lote ot night".
"Oh, Tom f'm o bit jeolous
surely must be in heovenl"
"Well not exoctly " soid Tom
"f'm o robbit in Surrey".

uncovered as the story progresses making
it unforgettably
moving. Apart from his rather basic
language he is very articulate in a
straightforward compelling way. I know
from a personal standpoint that I shall
never look at the person sleeping on the

street - or selling the Big Issue, with the
same eyes. I am sure anyone working to
help the homeless will recognise both the

triumph and the despair ingrained in
helping Stuarts everywhere.
I have chosen our next read - 'Northern

Ligh* 'the first of Philip Pullman s The
Dark Material trilogy. This is not a new
book, it was first published in 1995, but
is now enjoying a revival It did win
several awards and is considered by
critics to be one of the great imaginative
works in the English Language. The
author creates parallel worlds in a
universe so atmospheric and tangible that
I couldn't help but believe it must exist
somewhere! It will be interesting to hear

what the other book club members make
ofit. I hope they are as enthralled as I
was.
We did all enjoy a Christmas lunch at
'The Red Lion'Milton Bryan, meeting at
Mulberry Lodge for some champagne
first. Thank you Sherry!
After the flurry of snow last week I think
we can now start looking forward to the
spnng.
Linda Hadden

Chalgrqve Memorial Hall
Things are certainly moving on for the

Hall thanks to the sterling efforts of the

commlttee.

Sadly however we lost the services of
Velda Cooke who resigned in February.
On behalf of the Committee I would like
to thank Velda for all the hard work she
put in as Secretary and if she changes her
mind..

On the bright side, I would welcome our
two new members, Alison Young of St
Mary's'Close, Tebworth who has taken
over as our new and improved booking
secretary and Sue Parker from the
Woodlands in Tebworth, who I am sure
will prove an outstanding addition to the
Committee. There are still vacancies if
anyone has a little time to spare and
would like to join our happy band!

Whilst worryingly bookings have been
down this year, the finances are fairly
sound overall thanks partly to the
generosity of the Parish Council and the
success of our two fundraising 'Boogie
Nights'. Please consider using the Hall
whenever you can. It is a village asset
and very cheap!

At last we have acquired our very own
'ride-on' grass mower which means we
will be self-dependant for grass cutting in
future and I would take this opportunity
of thanking Roger Fenwick for the many
free grass cuts he has given us over the
past years.

Finally, I would remind everyone that the
world famous CHALGRAVE GAMES is

scheduled for Saturday t4th luly. Please
make every effort to support it and make
it even more successful than previous
years.

Roger Masters
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Warning 7or all Motorists In The Parish
B.:*rI' E t!: rgll"yE--'Jlir"":"T!

You have probably read of false claims being made for whiplash injuries in car'accidents'as
this scam has featured on a fairly regular basis in the national press over the last year or so.

The police have advised that this scam has started to appear in this area and in fact
happened to one of our residents in early March.

This particular incident occurred at the Flying Fox roundabout on the A5 on a Monday
morning. Two vehicles 'staged' a near miss 'causing'the second vehicle to swerve and brake
hard. This resulted in the car following these two vehicles having to do an emergency stop but
unfortunately it went into a slow skid resulting in a very minor bump into the car that had
swerved.

Despite no visible damage to either vehicle or occupants, around a week later our unlucky
resident received solicitors letters, working on a'no win no fee'basis, claiming all three of the
young men in the other car involved in the accident had suffered whiplash injuries and were
seeking compensation.

Unfortunately when someone runs into the back of another vehicle, unless they have a witness,
they are always deemed to be at fault for driving too close to the car in front. However in this
case (and we are told in many other cases) the front vehicle did not have any brakes lights
(these are deliberately disconnected) which makes it very difficult to realise that the vehicle is
suddenly applying it's brakes. This is of course the intention of the scam driver who wants to
lure another vehicle to run into the back of him.

As it is very often diffrcult, if not impossible, to disprove this type of accident is not the fault
ofthe driver who ran into the back ofthe vehicle insurance companies seem to agree to pay
whiplash compensation claims merely on production of a doctors certificate without
undertaking any full investigation presumably because the cost of an investigation will
outweigh the cost of paying these compensation claims.

Help is now available for the wronged motorist to fight back or at least try to help others who
get caught up in these scams. Last year the Insurance Fraud Bureau (lFB) was set up and is
funded by a number of insurance companies. It's purpose is to collate inform relating to
incidents ofsuspected insurance fraud which can then be cross referenced to see ifthey can
identifu similar names, addresses etc. and hopefully put a stop to this type of major insurance
scam. Organised car insurance fraud is costing the insurance companies !200 million a year
and adds around f,40 pa to the cost ofan average comprehensive insurance policy.

Ifyou find yourselfin a car accident that you think might be a scam please report the details to
the IFB on 0800 328 2550.

Tips to try and avoid becoming involved in this type of scam. These people always use old
vehicles and often have no brake lights. When out driving in traffic if you find yourself behind
an older car which slows but no brake lights appear, stay well back for the rest ofyourjourney,
as this might be someone who will stage a collision with you at the next junction.

and now for the alternative view (not surprisingly).
The District Councils of South Bedfordshire and Mid Bedfordshire propose a merger and
say that between them they can "readily merge services and will achieve continuing high
performance more efficiently", there will be more clarity of accountability and at a lower
cost, and of course they will be closer to communities.
Is this not beginning to sound rather familiar?

However, they do not recommend the abolition of Bedfordshire County, therefore
preserving it forthe purposes of loyalty, identity, history, ceremony and sporting purposes
(whatever these may be, and at an unspecified cost).

The transitional cost of this grand plan is quoted at f,17.3 million and relies on
'savings to fund this with a payback period of wait for it - a mcrc l6 months. After this,
savings of l0o/o on Council Tax can be made BUT service levels are questionable and face
prioritisation. Clearly a sting in the tail in that if we want existing levels of service then
the l0% appears NOT achievable.

Just a little health waming at this stage. By their own admission, whilst the assumptions
APPEAR sound and reasonable, they have not been able to undertake detailed analysis
and significant further work is required to flesh out the broad figures. So now we have it.
The cost and savings could be a pure myth, wishful thinking, a figment of someone's
imagination and only a possibility if we are prepared to cut future services.

Anyway, moving on to the Audit Commissions' assessment of their past performance,
Regarding South Bedfordshire, they give a rating ofGood on the scale

Excel I ent/good/fair/weak /poor.
Their strengths are:-
They are signihcantly improving performance in weaker areas

They have good plans for future improvement.
But.
They have not as yet embedded the Council Plan and agreed action plans for community
strategy and

There is some challenging work to do to improve community safety and public
satisfaction with the council.

For Mid Bedfordshire, the Audit Commission give a rating of Fair.
Their strengths are:-
Some good quality services.
They are working well in partnership
Their finances are sound.

But
There is a mixed picture of service improvement.
Some key services are failing to improve
Systems it uses to manage performance and predict and avoid problems are not yet fully
effective.
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performance indicators, assessments ofcorporate capacity, audit and inspection reports,
and stakeholder opinions to reach a single judgement about the performance of a local
authority. Its strength is that it results in a clear public rating on a local authority's
performance.

Each council will have an assessment over a three year period. This assesses the council's
ability to lead its local community having clearly identified its needs and set clear ambi-
tions and priorities. lt also gives an assessment of how likely the council is to improve in
the near future.

Now for some quotes from the Bedfordshire County Council's corporate assessment: (and
this is their auditors speaking!) -

2002 - Overall assessment was that Beds CC was 'poor'

'Few or no identihable strengths. Not yet sufficiently focussed on achieving real improve-
ments in services for the people of Bedfordshire. It has not been able to use its generally
sound consultation processes to deliver a clear and manageable set ofpriorities to deliver
improvement.....There is an over-emphasis on processes and limited focus on outcomes
and tangible improvements.

As yet, the council has no clear plan for how it intends to manage the improvement
agenda and speed up the delivery of improvements in services for the people of
Bedfordshire.'

2003 -again assessed as 'poor'

2004 -'Progress in weakest areas but weaknesses outweigh strengths in all
areas.....communication with the public is poor.....The capacity to deliver the future
agenda....has neither been fully assessed nor put in place, giving fragility to future
anangements.'

2005 (latest) - 'The Council remains a high spending authority. Difficult decisions have
yet to be taken to achieve its medium term financial strategy against the key priorities to
be delivered. Ongoing work is required to improve financial controls . . . . . .. Performance
management has shown improvement but is not yet consistently applied. Human resource
management has shown little improvement. The scrutiny function has yet to make an
effective contribution to future developments. There is also a need to better engage and
communicate with the wider community'

Call me old fashioned, but are we the only ones thinking that our County Council would
be better off concentrating its (our) valuable resources on improving its current services
than pitching for more!

By the way, for the year 2006/7 , out of 34 County Councils, Bedfordshire were third

highest in terms of average Council tax requirement from each taxpayer!

Andrew Selous MP
PENSIONS BILL HERALDS HIGHER PENSIONS

The first bill from the Department for Work and Pensions to
be introduced to the House of Commons since I was
appointed a shadow minister for the department in November
is the Pensions Bill. It has cross party support on its overall
principles, which is important as stability is needed over the long
term on pensions whichever party is in power.

The need for action is urgent as the Pensions Commission has estimated that over 9
million people are not saving enough for retirement. Predicted demographic changes
mean that, by 2050, there will be 50% more pensioners than today and the ratio of
people in work to those in retirement will halve over the same period. Two million
pensioners still live in poverty and only 30o/, of women have a full basic state
pension when they reach 60, compared with 85% of men. If the current arrangements
were left in place, by 2050, more than 70on of pensioner households would be
eligible for a means-tested payment of pension credit. This would fatally undermine
the incentive to save, with pension credit being withdrawn as private personal or
occupational pension payments were made.

The bill will increase the basic state pension in line with eamings at some point
between 2012 and 2015. This is known as "restoring the link" to many pensioners
and was a Conservative manifesto commitment at the last general election, although
opposed by Labour at the time.

The number of years needed to build up a full basic state pension will be reduced to
30 for both men and women from 6 April 2010. Currently men need 44 years and
women 39 years. It will also become easier for carers to qualify for a full pension.
People caring for children or sick or disabled people will be able to claim a full basic
state pension after only 22 years of paying national insurance, provided certain
conditions are satisfied.

What this will all add up to, for people who have worked the necessary number of
years on average earnings is state pensions of f 135 per week in today's prices.

In order to pay for these higher state pensions, the state pension age will increase
gradually to 68 for men and women by 2046. The pension age for women is already
due to rise from 60 to 65 between 2010 and2020. Life expectancy for men is now 8l
years and for women it is 84 years. I am concerned that the government is not doing
enough to retrain older workers, in particular those who will not be able to continue
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physically demanding
more on this issue.

up to the age of 68. I am pressing the government to

In order to increase saving there will also be new personal pension accounts aimed

the l0 million or so people not participating in a pension scheme with an emplo

bution, who earn over f,5,000. These employees will be automatically enrolled,

with the right to opt out on their earnings between f5,000 and f,33,500, with

mployees putting in 4% of their earnings, employers 3Yo and the government, lo/o.

b ensure that trust is restored to pensions savings generally, it is my view however,

that the govemment must accept the Parliamentary Ombudsman's report on the

125,000 people whose occupational pensions schemes collapsed.

01582 662 821 or on selousa@parliament.uk.

New Bus Time Table

Just a reminder to anyone thinking of
using the bus.

There has been a new timetable issued by the operating company which
appears to be a more restricted service through the parish.

Unfortunately we do not have the space to print the new timetable but it
is available at the bus stops around the parish and we recommend that
you study it before planning any future Journeys.

Remember the only way in which this parish is going to keep and
improve bus service is by using it.

,[ little girl walks into the sitting room one Sunday Morning just as her father is
/r\reading the paper.
"Daddy, where does poo come from?" she asks. The father feeling a little perturbed

that his 5 year old daughter is already asking difficult questions, thinks for a bit then

answers, "Well you know we just ate breakfast?". "Yes" says the girl, "Well the food

goes into our tummies and our bodies take out all the good stuff, and then, whatever

is left comes out of our bottom when we go to the toilet, and that is poo".

The little girl looks perplexed, and stares at him in stunned silence for a few
seconds and then say's "What about Tigger?"

ff I Ruled the World... ... ... ... ... ...
A rather interesting document arrived from the County Council with a thump on one of
the Editorial Team's doormat a few weeks ago.

It turned out to be a large 84 page glossy brochure entitled'All together Better'extolling

the virtues of our County Council and making a pitch for it to become a unitary authority.

For those of you who don't know the difference between a Unitary authority and a rasher

of bacon, I will cxplain:-

Bedfordshire has three levels of Local Government administration:

The County Council , which is intended to deliver County wide strategic serviccs such

as Social Services, Education, regional planning and waste disposal.

The District Councils, of which there are three - Mid-Beds, South Beds and Bedford

Borough. These are intended to deliver more local services such as Leisure facilitics,

refuse collection, Housing services and Housing benefits, and finally'
The Parish Councils, of which there are numerous and which are there to act in a more

consultative capacity although they do look after the bus shelters and cut the grass.

However, this is even more confusing when we add in Luton Unitary Council, which

delivers all the County and District
functions within the boundary of the old Luton Borough.

So a Unitary Council for Bedfordshire excluding Luton would result in the

swallowing of all three District Councils by the Bedfordshire County Council. There

would therefore be only two Councils for Bedfordshire (other than the parishes). The

Unitary Council of Luton and the Unitary Cotrncil of Bedfordshire

Still with me? Hang on; it now starts to get interesting!

The County Council maintains that its proposals will ensure that services will be delivered

better, cheaper, we will get better value for money, have better leadership, receive better

customer service, and the 'new' County will be more visible, accountable and responsive

as a whole.

'Fair Play' I hear you say. Sounds like a rattling good wheeze. If the County Council can

deliver all these services cheaper, more efficiently, more effectively and more fairly than

the current motley band then why not go for it? After all it will only cost us f,16.9m in set

up costs and the pay back period is only 4 years! Oh dear, I think we've been here before!

Didn't they make the same claims some 15 years ago when their proposals were first
turned down?

Anyway, let's just look at their recent performance history.

Some years ago, in 2002 to be precise, the Government introduced their Comprehensive

Performance Assessment (CPA) for local authorities with some

success. The essence of CPAis that it draws on a range of information such as

c (;--
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What's happened in Chalgrave since the Last Chalgrave News

Porish met with the Greensond

Trust for o second time to discuss

the future of our surrounding green
belt.

ld Time Music Holl wos o greot
ccess roising neorly €8OO for

this mogozine.

tuP

Rector Nick McNeil hos hod to

stond down becouse of yeors of ill
heolth. We oll wish him well ond

hope thot with rest he mokes o full
recovery.

Looks like Bill hos triumphed ond

the loke in Pork View Lone will soon

be o long distont memory. We woit
with boited breoth to see if the
work is corried out.

Be worned obout driving scom in
the oreo. A locol resident reports
personol involvment.

Chalgrave
Church

Welcome from All Saints Parish Church
Services and special events at AII Saints.

First and third Sundays of the month - 9.30am Parish Communion

Second Sunday - Family Service I lam

(For people of all ages, lasting about 35mins)

ourth Sunday - Family Communion llam

Everyone is sure to receive a warn welcome

Rector

What a Load of Rubbish!
know that from September this year your

District Council, that's the very same District
Council that has 'some challenging work to do to

improve community safety and public satisfaction

with the council' is to cease weekly collection of
refuse in favour of a fortnightly collection. In
addition, you will be provided with yet another

wheelie bin (this time with an orange lid) in which

to put all your recyclable refuse. This will be

collected every fortnight on alternative weeks to your

black (refuse) bin. Therefore no more orange bags and

nothing to be left next to the bin because it will not be

collected (elf 'n safety).

The District Council says 'studies show'you won't get any more rats, maggots and

flies than you get now - so there!

Before you ask, NO, your Council Tax won't be reduced. This is probably part of the

so called effrciency savings that will pay for local Government reorganisation, or it
may be that the savings will be going to pay for the Recycling Support Offrcer

currently advertised at f,20k per year!

'Aint life grand?

Receive a Copy of
The Chalgrave News by Post

The editorial team have had several requests from people
living outside Chalgrave Parish who would like to receive
regular copies of the Chalgrave News. Unfortunately the

cost of producing the magazine in its present colour format is extremely expensive and whilst
some ofthese costs are covered by our advertising income there is still a substantial shortfall

each year.

We therefore have to organise fund raising events, to bring in additional income in order to
keep the magazine going.

Please support these events whenever you can.

Our aim is to provide every house in the parish of Chalgrave with a free copy and so we
regret that we are not in the financial position to be able to give away free copies of the
Chalgrave News to non-residents. However, in view of the number of requests we have
received the Chalgrave News editorial team have decided to offer the following service:-

We will post each copy of the Chalgrave News to anywhere in the UK for an
annual subscription offl5.00. (There are 4 copies produced each year).

For delivery outside ofthe UK please contact any ofthe editorial team for details.
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GOOD NEIGHBOURS CAN PREVEAIT CRIME
Unfortunately, we have seen a recent rise in the number of burglaries where the
offenders have barged their way into a property and have pushed the elderly
homeowner to the ground. Due to their age and frailness, the victims often sustain bad

injuries. They are also left shocked and fearful for many weeks, if not months after
the incident.

It is possible to predict where these incidents will happen, because there are signs that
a burglar will look for that will help them target one particular property out of a whole
street.

The burglar will look for an indication that an elderly or disabled person lives on the
premises, often searching for signs of neglect such as an overgrown garden, dirly
windows, peeling paintwork or blocked guttering. Ramps or white railings at the front
will indicate that the homeowner is not particularly mobile. The burglar is prepared to
take the risk because the elderly are prone to keeping large amounts of cash in the

house.

Are you able to help with an elderly or vulnerable neighbour? Even l0 minutes spent
picking up leaves or fixing a broken gate can help improve the appearance of a
property. Or maybe you would be interested in running a 'Nominated Neighbour
'Scheme where a sign on the vulnerable person's door tells the caller that the door
will not be opened unless the nominated neighbour is with them. Full details of this
scheme can be obtained from Neighbourhood watch on 01234 275165.

Bedfordshire Police run a 'Bobby Van' scheme, where our fully trained carpenters can
carry out a home survey and f,rt security devices such as locks and door viewers free
ofcharge. Ifyou have a neighbour you think could benefit from a visit, please contact
Police Headquarters on 01234 841212 and ask for the Bobby Van Administrator.

Editorial
with memories of christmas fading I am looking forward to getting out in the
garden, tidying up, pruning the roses, dividing and planting out the herbacious
border plants. After the unseasonally warrn weather we have had this year the
daffodils are all out early and I have noticed the birds bagging the nesting
boxes for themselves in my garden
The following is taken from the BBC News website

"One of the data series used to compile the UK temperature figures
is the Central England Temperature Record (CET) record, which

is the world's oldest continuous dataset for temperature, stretching back to
January 1659. The CET had recorded a mean temperature of

ll.22C (52.20F) for the l2-month period from March 2006 to the end of
February 2007, which was the warmest year-long period on record."

In this edition of the chalgrave News find the continuing saga of Bill's pond,
the latest report from the meeting with Richard wolnough of the Green Sand
Trust, a sobering message from "The Mole" and lots of pictures of the highly
successful old rime Music Hall, the funds from which were kindly donated to
this magazine.

Despite constant requests we rarely get any news from the schools or our local
councillors but our local MP has come up trumps again with a very intersting
article about the Pensions Bill.
So we hope you enjoy this edition and have an enjoyable Easter break.

We ore very g?otef ul to oll our sponsors.
Tf onyone would like to sponsor the mogozine in future

pleose contoct one of the editoriol teom.

Found
A small pendant (looks very expensive) was found at the Chalgrave Hall

after the Boogie Night Dico.

Any claims to Roger Masters,2 The Lane, Tebworth Tel 873039.

1 ) 116 years
2) Ecuador
3) Sheep and Horses
4) November
5) Squirrel Fur

6) Dogs
7)Albert
8)Crimson
9)New Zealand
10) Orange

What do you mean you didn't score any? Shame on you.
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Chalgrave Social P,oly
. Porish Council meet Villoge Holl 7.30pm, lost Tues of

the month
. Plough fnn - Quiz nights every other Tuesdoy 9.00pm,

Dominoes Tues & Thurs evenings

.Queens Heod - Live entertoinment every Fridoy 7.30pm

Dorts Weds, Dominos Tues & Thurs evenings

. Old Time Musicol - Memoriol Holl 7th,8th & 9th December

. Book Club meetings - weekdoys - contoct Lindo Hodden

. Rogotion Doy 13th Moy meet 10.00om ot Queens Head

. Cholgrove Gomes 14th July ot the Memoriol Holl

. Senior Citizens Annuol Dinner 15th April

'ational T\ust South B edfordshire Ass ociation

Life Downstairs at Shaw's CornerApril, Wednesday
Paul Wlliamson

ll talks start at 7.30pm unless otherwise stated and are held at the Salvation

rmy Centre, Bull Pond Lane, Dunstable. Wsitors Welcome at f 1.00.

'or Further information phone 01582 527790

The Chalgrave News leam produce The Chalgruve Nev's in good faith and do qll
w,e can to ensure thqt no offence is caused to any individual or

otganisation. We also reserve the right not to publish articles and
contributions submitted to us if these do not comply with our policy.

a

Auntie Agnes's Problem Page
Personal problems resolved with a smile

Once again I find myself having to issue an apology for yet another typesetting

error in the last edition of the Chalgrave News.

Tb Mrs Q of Tebworth - I am very sorry that you appear to have not realised that
there was an error in my reply to your problem, and I qm extremely surprised
that you wenl ahead with my advice as set out in the last issue.

You wrote to me asking how you could find a cheap way of improving your

familyb health and in particular their eating habits.

I discovered that none of your family eat any vegetables and so explained that
you shouldfeed them a minimum of 5 pieces offruit andvegetables every day,

but sometimes chctnge one or nuo of the vegetables to make this diet more

interesting.

I wrote - why not try eating lots of carrots? Unfortunately this was printed
as - why not try eating lots of parrots? Now I would have thought that anyone

would have realised this was a printing error, but not apparently you and your

family!

Wilst I note in your recent letter of complaint that you have found buying par-
rots very expensive causing you to get into debt, I would point out thqt by your
own admission all your family have become very much healthier since buying
parrots, due to the amount of time you hsve all spent chasing them around your
kitchen once you brought them home.

Look on the bright side - they have also given you someone to talk to when your
husband and children are out ofthe house during the week!

Well until our next issue deqr reqders...
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